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CLEVELAND (UPI) — Citing the "political 	The CAPCO companies serve some 2.5 	 6:00 and regulatory uncertainties" of nuclear 	million customers in northern and central 	0 1)0 NEWS power plant construction stemming from the 	Ohio and western Pennsylvania. 	 IS (10) I'S EVERYBODY'S 
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HCA, County  Near Deal; 
Hospital Bonuses In L  imbo 

Police Move Close 
To Solving Murder 

By DIANE PETRYK 	 could be signed Tuesday," he said. how we run our business," Lewis added. Herald staff Writer 	
' 	 Signing would be at the commission's 	Harris said if money is not readily The possibility of bonuses being 	 regularly scheduled meeting beginning accessible, he would still be willing to sit granted Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 at 9:30 a.m.. 	 down with county officials "and ask if out employees, as proposed by hospital 	 Lewis said he had no knowledge of of all those millions the county will trustee Arthur Harris, seemed less likely 	 Harris' proposal to grant bonuses, but get for the sale, couldn't they find some today 's Hospital Corporation of 	 indicated it would matter very little to for those employees?" 

America (HCA) Director Doug Lewis 	
. 	 HCA. 	 Harris added the hospital today is said a contract between HCA and 	 . 	

, 	 The corporation's original proposal almost operating in the black. 
Seminole County could be signed as early 	 .. 
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A 	two-month 	four-state 	in- maid he had called the night before, 
vestigatlon should soon lead to a lie had been shot twice in the head 
suspect in the November murder of with a .22 caliber gun, an autOpy 
a Sanford trucker, police say. revealed. 

Sanford detective William 	Ber- 
nosky says the department is only 

A few days later, police recovered 

waiting for results of polygraph tests Henson's missing car in the northern 
being conducted in Georgia, Ten. 

section of Florida. Early in the in- 

nesee, North and South Carolina by 
vestigation, 	Ilernosky 	released 	a 

those state's police before wrapping description 	of 	a 	suspect, 	seen 

up its investigation into the murder 
hanging around the Sanford state 
farmers' market before Henson's of Paul Henson, 56, found dead on 

Nov. 29. He said he expected to have 
results in about two weeks. Bernoskv (Lid not say whether any 

Henson's body was found in his of the final suspects in the case 
home at 1902 Sunuiterlin Ave. by a matched that description. 
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$iar- 	 perfection. Plus two delicious Hushpuppies, our big 
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hearty chips and tasty coleslaw. And even the spe- 
sal, of her oldest aon said 	 "s 	cial touches real seafood lovers really love. Like a 
Jeff Rues, 	deputy. 	 ONLY 	 sprig of parsley, plenty of ketchup, cocktail and 

	

The woman had off sr.d to 	lay uuta.i 	a 	tartar sauce. 
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. 	 If you love seafood, you'll love the Seafood 
was At— nsiotIatI 	 ONLY 	 Platter at Arthur Treacher.. . a nice little seafood 
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Bentley 
that HCA, a Nashville based corporation, said "sentimentally" he understands the 
had the best proposal for the hospital and 	!' 	. - 	

change the deal," he said. "It might 
theory behind Harris, proposal, but change the numbers." 
"practically," if the funds are not there would enter Into negotiations for its sale. 	. 	

, '..•-- 	 "If there is any unusual expenditure, he would indicate so to the trustees. Since Governor Aims 

...j 	.;uii uivvu .nui. i 	 "I don't think it ( bonuses) would 	to 	n it 	'...IkflLt. 

Harris, a new trustee, proposed the 	 . 	
" 	 the net the county will receive will be they are his directors, he said, he would bonuses at his first board meeting 	 • 	 less, that's all," he added. "There will be Tuesday. He said the bonuses would be to 	 ., 	 less money for us to put in." 	abide by their wishes. 

reward the employees for their loyalty 	 Lewis said he was sure the trustees had 	Bentley also said he personally (eels 

the contract is signed. 	 For 25% Oil Cut during the almost year-long uncertainty 	 the authority the staff is paid competItively and has 
t, about the hospital's future. Although , 	CHARLES BENTLEY 

	to grant the bonuses until received fair 
pay raises and merit raises 

monetary amounts were specified, 	 . . . pay is fair 	 "They're still in charge, they can do 	
"They are, by no means, Ufl: 

Harris said he thought the money would 	 anything," he said. "It doesn't bother dercompensated," he said. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UPI) — Go'. alternaltives — and there are many — 
be available. 	 "Obviously," he added, "any me, but it might bother the county. They 	 Bob Graham today outlined a massive the energy machine which drives our Bentley, who will not remain on as But the proposed contract drafted by significant monetary decisions effecting won't get what they planned," 	 hospital administrator, confirmed toda 	program to cut Florida's oil consumption economy will lose power and come to a y 	by 25 percent In 10 )'car, including 	sLiiidtill, iees'.ing ahigm tout-isIs at the 
business items that would be restricted much money the county gets for the call an emergency board meeting to deal fered a position at another one of 

HCA spells out In detail a number of cash on hand at closing will effect how 	Harris said today he would not try to that IICA has indicated he wouli be of 	grants to families making energy con- airport, frustrated construction workers 
until the actual take-over, County sale." 	 with the bonus question. But he said four 	facilities. 	 servation improvements to their homes 	in employment lines, and expensive farlil 
Administrator Roger Nelswener said 	If the county signs the contract, he months retroactive monies due for 	"It's their policy to offer ad- and higher speeding fines, 	 machinery idle in the fields," he warned. 
Wednesday. 	 said, the effective date will be Feb. 1. 	Medicare patient days might not be in- ininistrators a position somewhere in 	

Graham, releasing his muchawaited 	Money from the energy conservation These include declaration of bonuses 	Lewis said he sees no difficulties in the eluded in the sale, and if not, perhaps their system," he said. "But they made it energy program, also said solar heating trust fund would come from the oil im• 
and non-scheduled payment of salary contract negotiations, "The parties in that money could be used for the bonuses. clear it would n 	 equipment should be mandatory in new port tax, which would be doubled to four
increases to employees. Also restricted this contract are very amicable," he 	"Mr. Harris is completely and totally are bringing in their own man." 

ot be In Sanford since they 
construction by 1985 and solar heating cents a barrel and no longer be used for 

would be long-term contract renewals said. He is scheduled to meet with county unaware of the specifics of this deal," 	Bentley also confirmed he has other equipment for new swininiing pools oil spill protection; the oil ,Ind natural 
and unusual physical plant repairs. 	officials Monday. 	 Lewis said. 	 positions available to which he is giving should be required just as fast as the 	gas severence tax which would no longer 

	

"They've got to freeze out those type of 	"It Is very possible we could reach an 	"We need to tell him more about serious consideration. All of the positions Legislature can pass the necessary laws. 	go into the general revenue fund; a new 
transactions," Nelswender said. 	agreement Monday and the contract Hospital Corporation of America and are within this geographical vicinity. 	He also recommended higher license severance tax on uranium; the gas 

tag fees for "gas guzzlers" — CLS 
not guzzler's tax; and surcharge on speeding 

m 	 tickets. 
• meeting minimum federal mileage per 	The fund would be used for residential gallon standards - and grants to cities 

and counties for carpooling incentives for conservation grants; corporate profits President Gives Mideast Warnin tax breaks for businesses taking energy g employees and programs to produce conservation steps; 
to provide extra energy from waste products. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Using his 	 free movement of Middle East oil." 	said he felt "volunteer forces are 	 troopers and overtime pay so the Florida State of the Union address to Issue a 20th- 'Iran is suddenly a far more Inviting 	Carter, who received warm applause adequate for current defense needs," 	Many of the governor's recoin- Highway Patrol can rigidly enforce the century version of the Monroe Doctrine, 

target than Pakistan for Soviet forces in during and at the end of his speech, 	Carter also appealed to Congress for mendations are already being considered 55 mph speed limit; fund energy President Carter has sent the Soviet Afghanistan. See story on Page 0. 	hinted he expects a prolonged super- "clear and quick passage" of a new by the legislature, in particular, the research projects. Union an unequivocal warning: keep out 	- 	 powe. confrontation almllarto the.long._cIujrter-detinJpg the authority and ac- special energy cona -vatlon cvnilñlttee 	Homeowners would be able to get 
of the Persian Gulf - or else, 	 drawn-out Cold War conflict that countability of America's Intelligence created las year by House Speaker Hyatt grants for up to 25 percent of the costs of To back up his tough words, the 	In the face of the Soviet Union's in- followed World War II. 	 agencies." 	 Brown. The bulk of Graham's program insulation, installation of solar hot water president said he intends to push for tervention In Afghanistan and the anti. 	"This situation demands careful 	 was revealed exclusively by UPI two heaters and other conservation steps legislation to finance the resumption of Americanism in Iran, foreign affairs thought, steady nerves and resolute 	"We will guarantee that abuses will not days ago. 	 That would be in addition to the existing 
draft registration and end "unwarranted dominated Carter's message right from action - not only for this year but for recur, but we must remove unwarranted 	Florida will face "substantial 15 to 30 percent federal income tax credit restraints" on America's intelligence the start, 	 many years to come." he said. 	restraints on our ability to collect in- economic dhu'uption.s" in less than two they nmy receive. 
agencies. 	 Giving the Kremlin a taste of its own 	In a move to put teeth into his warning telligence and to tighten our controls on years if it doesn't do some serious energy 	Low-income homeowners would get 

"An attempt by any outside force to propaganda rhetoric, Carter accused the to the Kremlin, Carter said he will ask sensitive Intelligence information," he saving now, Graham said, and will be 25 grants covering 100 percent of the energy gain control of the Persian Gulf region Soviet Union of seeking "colonial Congress for funds so the United States said. 	 percent short of oil in 1990 if consumption conservation costs. Businesses taking will be regarded as an assault on the vital conquest" in defiance of the rest of the can resume registering youths for the 	Carter said the United States "will continues at present levels, 	 conservation steps would get a direct 
Interests of the United States of world. 	 draft. 	 never rest" until the 50 American cap- 	"If Florida fails to seek new energy 	grant or corporate income tax credit. 
America," Carter said, affirming what 	"The Soviet Union must realize that Its 	Carter has the authority under the tives at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran are 
may one day come to be called the Carter decision to use military force in Selective Service Act to resume the freed. "If the American hostages are 
Doctrine. 	 Afghanistan will be costly to every draft, but Congress must allocate funds harmed, a severe price will be paid," he Enforcement Board, In his nationally televised message to a political and economic relationship it to finance such a move. Congress also warned. 
Joint session of Congress Wednesday values," he said. 	 must approve reimposition of the draft 	But the president said he would try to 	 - 

night, the president said "such an assault 	Carter said the Soviet occupation force itself, 	 persuade Iran's leaders "the real danger 
will be repelled by use of any means in Afghanistan was threatening an area 	"I will send legislation and budget to their nation" comes not from the 

United States but from the Soviet Union, New 'Enclave' Bill necessary, Including military force," 	of "great strategic importance" with proposals to the Congress next month so 
Carter's warning, sounding much like more than two-thirds of the world's that we can begin registration and then 	Carter reaffirmed his previous support 

President James Monroe's 1823 demand exportable oil, 	 meet future mobilization needs rapidly if for human rights, detente and SALT, but 
European colonial powers leave the New 	"The Soviet Union Is now attempting to they arise," he said, 	 such Issues took a back seat to his calls 
World alone, drew a round of applause consolidate a strategic position," he said. 	But the president said he doubted that for a strong America capable of con- Top Knowles' List from the senators and representatives. "Therefore, it poses a grave threat to the the actual draft would be reimposed. He taming the Kremlin. 

Heart Trouble Puts Khomeini In Hospital By DONNA ESTES 	 To solve the problem, Knowles said, 
Herald Staff Writer 	"all it takes is to tell us what the word 

Sanford City Manager Warren means," The city manager also 
By United Press International 	Khomeini's headquarters in Qom and a 	In a statement attributed to any trouble or disorder" during the Knowles presented a variety of displayed a map showing 15 "pockets" - 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini was release from the Islarnic Revolutionary Khomeini's attending physicians, the presidential elections Friday. 	 legislative proposals to the Seminole areas within and completely surrounded 
rushed to Tehran's Heart Diseases Council, assured the country's devout radio said the Islamic leader would soon 	A Tehran Radio broadcast, monitored County Legislative delegation Wed- by the city. He said the average size of 
Hospital from his headquarters in Qom Moslems late Wednesday night their make a broadcast to the nation, but failed by the BBC in London, quoted the council nesday afternoon but received no the pockets is 6½ acres. 
and the 79-year-old leader was confined leader was in good condition and was to say when. 	 as saying Iraq-trained mercenaries had assurances that any of the requests 	"Have you any idea of what this does to 
to bed with "slight heart trouble," taken to the hospital simply for "closer 	As snow blanketed Tehran, the Islamic come to Iran "to make trouble" at the would be supported by the local firemen or policemen at 3 in the morning 
capping two weçks of seclusion because examination." 	 Revolutionary Council declared a state of polls, 	 legislators. 	 who are trying to serve the public?" 
of fatigue and overwork. 	 "There is no cause for worry," the alert today "to exercise total discipline 	Iranians were to elect their first 	 Knowles asked,

The proposals included' 	 lie pointed out it is difficult during Tehran Radio, in a news bulletin from report said, 	 and the utmost care in order to prevent president. 	
—A code enforcement bill to provide a night-time hours to determine which 

I! 	'"iI, 'hIlt.', 	 way where violators of city ordinances 	areas are outside the city. 

	

I 	f can be prosecuted through an en- 
Altainonte Springs mayor Norman 

	

Panama Denies Report 	
i" ' 

,,,- 
' ' 
	

forcement board with authority to levy 
fines but not Jail sentences. 	 Floyd and Casselbem-ry Councilmen 

That Shah Arrested 	
—General legislation sponsored by 	Thomas Embree echoed their cities' 

city of Clearwater defining the term 
support of the Clearwater bill. 

" ' 	
"enclave" and permitting cities to annex 	At the same time, Knowles criticized '  

pockets - areas within the city limits the state's PERC, saying that PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - 	 Moreno said Iranian Foreign Minister 	 and completely surrounded by city bureaucracy wants to be "czars of union Panama says It will consider a request Sadegh Ghothudeh apparently mIMn- 	 ' 	
" 	 territory, 	 contracts." 

from Iran to extradite the deposed shah terpreted Panama's earlier statements 	.. 	
(- -' - . 	

—Opposition to filed legislation that 	- but denied reports from Tehran the about the shah and reported 	deposed 	 - 	 *Alf. -.,' 	
- would eliminate local public employee 	 . - deposed monarch had been arreste& 	monarch had been arrested. 	 ' 	

. 	 relations commissions (PERC). In a telegram sent Wednesday to the 	Royos' telegram said Panama would 	 Of the code enforcement bill, Knowles 	-Today Iranian Revolutionary 	Council, consider an extradition request and 	 " 	
' 	 explained that State Attorney Douglas 

	

President Aristides Royos said, "Mr. asked Iran to and copies of the arrest 	 -. 	 CheiJ1fr "claims" the Legislature has 	ActionReparts.................2A 

	

Mohammed Hess Pahlavi remains under warrant for the shah as well as the list of 	 ' 	 '.'. 	 not provided sufficient money and staff 	
Around The Clock ............ 

	

the care of Panamaian security charges and Possible sentence within 60 	. 	 . - 	 - 
"' 	 for his office to prosecute violators of city . ............

2B .athorltles," 	 days. 
Pildentlil spokesman 	 ' 	

nces 

 

said the telegram was in response to a 	P&iflfdan law prohibits extradition 	 -. - ... . 	 .'. 	 "A violator of a local ordinance has not 	
Comics 	 ,, ZR 
C::::: 	 lB 

	

provisional arrest request by the Islamic if the accused person faces the death 	 been prosecuted here in 2½ years," 	rossword 
government received earlier ttü montlL penalty. There is' no desith penally in 

	

Knowles said. He said Cheshire indicated 	Dear Abby 	.111 
Asked for a clarification of bye's  

	

prosecutions have to be made on the 	Deaths 	 IA basis of priorities. 	
Dr. Lb......................lB telegram, Moreno said it 	 quoted Panama's 1930 cx- The code enforcement board would ................

. ousted ruler "is not under arrest." 	tradition law, but did not refer to Its 	
. 	 •••• ps.s. y y• NshsI - have authority to levy fines, but not jail 	Florida ....................... . "The shah is under the protection 01 	provision prohibiting extradition if the GIRL SCOUT COOKIE TIME 	 sentences, Knowles said. 	 Horoscope ..................::: - lB Panamanian government but, I repeat, death penalty could be Imposed.' 	 Of the Clearwater bill on annexations, 	Rosplia] .......................3A not wider wrest. He continues to lead a 

normal life on Contadora Island. Today 	'We feel confident tiaat Panama's
Seminole County Girl Scouts will begin their 1980 cookie sale Friday Knowles said all lawsuits contesting 	Nation ........................ . 3( with six varieties of cookies plus cheddar crackers. Ready to do annexations are doing is "making at. .....' . ........

311 
hewalked his dogs while Empreu Farah action complies with the principals of their part are Nicole Stickney, 9, (left) and Valarle Barnes, 10, 	torneys richer." He said Seminole 	Sports.......................6-7A played a game of tennis," he said. 	international law .. and will encourage 

Contadora Island, where the shah is Iran to follow asimllwcotrandfinda junior Girl Scout troop in Lake Mary. Scouts will be selling cookies Couqty has taken a "liking" to the law 	Te1eisleu 
.... 	 .38 

	

and "wants to play big brother" by 	Weathes' .,.,., .................IA renting a villa, was off limits today to quick solution to the liberation 	the in front of area stores and in their neighborhoods. If you are missed, dfle'1g Seminole city annexations in 	WwEd.............
' . ........- 

reporters, 	 hostages," Roye said. 	 call 322-3763or323.49g after  p.m. for delivery. 	 the Ct. 	 ___________ 	
, IA 
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Soviet Dissident Sakharov 

Defies Rids, Phones Allies 
MOSCOW (UP!) —Andrel Sakharov defied attempts 

by Soviet authorities to gag his dissident activities and 
telephoned supporters to update his written appeal for 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan, 
dissident sources said today. 

It was the first telephone call from Sakharov since he 
was arrested Tuesday and exiled to Gorky, ZO miles 
east of Mescop. Friends also received a short telegram 
from him Wednesday tight. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 24,190-3A 

Present, Former Officials Offer Contrasting Press Views 
" Chiles Wins Jefferson Award 	- 	 Nixon To Appeal Tape Release 

LUBBOCK, Texas (UPI) - Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., has 	 - 	 WASHINGTON UPI - A lawyer for former President 
been named 1980 recipient of the Thomas Jefferson Award, 	-' 	 Richard Nixon says he will appeal a court order releasing 
presented by Texas Tech University to a public official with 	' transcripts of more than 100 tape recordings of conversations  
distinguished service In the defense and preservation of press  

	 between Nixon and former Attorney General John Mitchell. 

W ~ , 

 freedom. 	 The tapes contain conversations between Nixon and Mitchell 
Chiles, 49, will be presented the award Feb. 22 at a 7 p.m. 	'.. 	 ' 	 on 1971 anti-war demonstrations. 

awards banquet that climaxes Mass Communications Week at 	- 	 ? 	 The contents of those tapes likely will affect the outcome of 
the west Texas school, officials said Wednesday. 	 . 	 ' 	 more than 100 private suits pending against Nixon and Mitchell 

The presentation to the Lakeland Democrat will be made by ' 	 .' 
	 104401, by anti-war protesters arrested during demonstrations in 1971. 

V. Lyle DeBolt, president of the Texas Daily Newspaper 	 _ 	U.S. District Judge William Bryant ruled Tuesday lawyers 
Association a publisher of the Odessa American. 	 . - 	 - 	 for 1,200 protesters arrested during a May Day rally at the 
Chiles was a strong supporter of the Florida "sunshine law," 	 f'.& 	a 	Capitol in 1971 are entitled to the tapes in pressing a major 

ecognized as a model for other states that have passed similar 	 ' 	 j 	
4; 	damage suit against Mitchell. 

legislation. 	
. 	 - 	3 	 Charges that Mitchell acted illegally are among the last 

He also is a staunch defender of the federal Freedom of 	' 
' 	 / 	" 	 - 	 contained in a broad suit in which a Jury in 1975 awarded the 

Information and Privacy acts and filed a lobby disclosure bill 	 demonstrators some $12 million in damages, finding police 
last July intended to broaden coverage of members who must 	I4AWTON CHILES 	RICHARD NIXON 	Violated their civil rights. A federal appeals court later 
report. 	 . . . U.S. senator 	. . . former president 	reduced the damages by more than two-thirds. 

Panel Points To V~~111111 cational  Pro g rams '', 

Parents and students need to know more 	meet at Seminole Community College 	The committee also plans a returns visit t 	support for Seminole High school. 
about vocational programs in Seminole 	Vocational Department to familiarize Rosenwald School for exceptional CWdren In 	other members of the education committee County schools, according to the educational 	members with whit Is offered there. 	Mtaznonte Springs to make now members 	include: Ernest Cowley, County Schpol. committee of the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of 	 In a dlacaMon of education and lobe of 	aware of the program there. 	 Superintendent William P. Layer; Seminole 

The committee held an organizational 	future it was pointed out that many fields will 	Members ezpau 	 L 

	

ed concern about ways 	Community College President Dr. Ear 
require  meeting Wednesday. Wl5ltY training, the committee could help Improve the school 	Weldon; Joan Sheppard; Russell Moncrief; 

"We would like to Involve more parents In 	"Although there should continue to be h
i
gh system, but It w pointed out that Seminole 	county Tax Collector G. Troy Ray; Dr. J.C. 

	

County school system Is one of the best In the 	JIngi; JoAn Wilson; Tom Poland; Mary the educational program and encourage more 	academic program for university-bound state and testing has shown it is meeting the 	Jane Gandy; Kay Bartholemew; Don Knight; student participation In vocational 	students, parents and students should become 
programs," said Committee Chairman Mary 	more knowledgeable about vocational needs of the students, she said. 	 Irene Brown; Bart lther; Judy Swain; 

, Joyce Bateman. The committee is planning to 	programs," said Mrs. Bateman. 	 The committee pledged Its continued 	Edith McNeil and Betty Hogle. 

$2,000 In Jewelry Taken 	 . . 
~ 	

i 
. 	 i . 	

: 

2 Jailed In Apartment Burglary' 
in a aooumnent signed Monday night, Sakharov and 	 By DAVID tRAZLER 

others had deplored the Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan and had called on the Soviet public, 	A Longwood woman and an Orlando youth are in jail, Workersand others todemand thewlthdrawai of Soviet 
troops. 	 I charged with burglarizing the apartment of the woman's 

neighbor. 
Doris Elizabeth Young, fl, of 142 Springwood Village 

Apartments In Longwood, and a 17-year-old Orlando woman US. Opens Arms 	
were arrested by deputies Tuesday, after they allegedly stole 
over $000 worth of jewelry from another Springwood Village 

tt a tfltfla.. - - 

trailer, although a broken bar indicates it might have been 
stolen. - - - 

APARTMENT BURGLARIZED 
Burglars made off with $2,100 worth of gold jewelry after 

prying opeita sliding door at the Spanish Trace Apartments In 
Altamonte Springs, deputies report. 

Danny Pirrone, said his apartment at the complex was 
burglarized Sunday. 	 11 

ii, CHARGES PENDING WAOiWiEitJ1 (UPI) - The arrest and exile of 	apartment, occupied by Dorothy Snyder. 	
HONEY BEAR MISSING 	 A Texas man now residing in the Seminole County jail faces; dissident Andrei Sakharov Is "a blow to the aspirations 	Deputies say Ms. Snyder walked in during the theft, but Ms. 	A gold-colored kinkajou, commonly known as a 	over 100 pending charges In several states, sheriff's deputies of all mankind" and the United States would welcome 	Young and the youth fled the area. The two were stopped a bear", has been reported missing from the Central Florida 	now say. On Nobel laureate President Carter said Wednesday. 	short distance away, after they threw the stolen property from Zoo. 	 . 	

- me sheriff's department Is discovering more pending' A prominent scientist, Sakharov was arrested in 	their car, deputies claim. 	 Deputies say the 6-year-old, $200 animal was, last peen 	charges every day against James David Riggall, 2, who lived Moscow Tuesday, stripped of his state honors and sent 	Ma. Young is being held In lieu of ,40O bail on grand theft Wednesday at 2:33 an., by a night watchman. Zoo officials told 	In the Altamonte Springs Days Lodge tIiWé his arrest, of. Into e 	area of Russia off limits to foreigners. 	and burglary charges, following first appearance Wednesday. deputies they do not know how the beast escapee tta .cked 	ficers say. Currently, the list tons 100, including Seminole Carter, In a statement, said the move arouses 	
thargesofdeposifitheckswlthiniantlodefraud,possesdon worldwide indignation. He called the decision to 

silence Sakharov "a direct violation of the Helsinki of a revolver by a convicted felon and Installation of Illegal . 

accords and a blow to the aspirations of all mankind to' police equipment In his car. 	 1. 
establish respect for human rights. The American 	An --- -1 Riggall Is being held without bail due to the long list of hohils 
people Join with free men and women everywhere In 	

gry 
and extradition requests from other states. Most of the charges' 

condemning this act" 	 are from Texas communities, and most involve bank fraud, 

Fearful Mothers Fail To Get Busing For Their Kids deputies say. 

New Zealand Expels Soviet 	 Riggell was arrested In the parking lot of the Longwood Sun 
Tearful, angry mothers were once again turned down by the anywhere In the county,$The added. 	 Bank branch as a woman, identified by deputies as either his 

 
Seminole County School Board as they asked Wednesday for 	Mrs. Adkins, her voice shaking, then told the board to come 	

wife or a friend, was inside attempting to cash a check. 
WELLINGTON, 	officials, who had been investigating Riggall forNGTON, New Zealand (UP!) - New Zealand 	busing to protect their children as they travel to and from 	 Ban

a 	 little girl's sobs because she is afraid to go to 	several days, delayed the woman while calling deputies. today ordered the Soviet ambassador to New Zealand 	
. 	 The former Texas resident, convicted of voluntary man- expelled on charges of funneling money to the coun- 	

The mothers of Mobile Manor subdivision claimed a man 	two little girls were terrified," said Mrs. Betty 	slaughter In New Mexico, in 1973, was working as a security 1175 communist 	
chased two Teague Middle School girls on State Road 434 Oh' McCauley, another Teague parent who has repeatedly 	guard for the Days Inn-Days Lodge motel chain, deputies said. The expulsion of Ambassador Veevolox Soflnsky 	
Jan. 9 and pointed to other Incidents, including the rape of a 12- requested courtesy busing "They sobbed and they shocic. 	Motel chain workers had no comment other than that Riggall 

cane two days after New Zealand °' 	
year-old girl, to show the area Is not safe. 	 What the hell more do you want? Do we have to have one Of OW' 	registered at their Altamonte Springs location wider another couespondsnt for the Soviet Novotaki news agency to 

Wave the country as part of a sweeping protest of the 	"It Isn't courtesy busing anymore, It's safety busing," said 	girls raped again?" 
Red Army Invasion of Afghanistan. 	 Mrs. SheIbs Adkins. The Teague parents have requested 	Keeth replied that the safety along 434 is a police matter. 'flvee days ago, Canada expelled three Soviet 	busing for the area four times thIs year. They said a man came 	"Kimberly Leach was abducted on a school campus In front ftbmts on thargs of using Ottawa as a base to spy 	out of the woods adjacent to 434 and chased the girls for about a of a school crossing," said Board member William Lake Mary Faces against lb. United States. Prune Minister Robert 	 Kroll. If 	virtually Impo*4e to handle every single case Muldoon said Sofinaky was ordered to leave "Im. 	Board Chairman Allan F. Kth said the board has no legal like this other than turn It over to th. police." IflSdihtSIY." 	 responsibility off school grounds. "It could be argued that we 	The request for busing service was turned down by the board 

Water-Rate Hike
LT.Sorter 	

have a moral responsibility," Keeth said, "but If so we'd htI. unanimously. 	..I to transport every child everywhere." "You have had fair warning all of you," McCauley salt- - Speech - Pumps Dollar 	"At 	of ou 	callous. this could have happened DIANE 	
,, 	 A water rate increase may be In the offing for Lake Mary 

residents, me amount of the Increase has not as yet been 
rupome 

WNDON(UP!)--Th.doliarrebound.d today-In 
determined. to President Carter's State of Union Schoob-Transfer Case Brings Roger Bowen of Fitzpatrick and Hartaock, the city's cer- adâis, while gold trade returned to "more normal -  ___ 	 tilled public accountants, will report to the Lake Mary City conditions" despite acrvss.the.board price Increases at 

On start of the day. Council at a 7:30 p.m. workshop today that the city must raise 
Gold

___ 	 watsr.rates for the utility system to operate In the black. 
quickly NI lack In morning trading to near Its over. 

opened $35 an ounce tiiiiisr in London, test Charges. Of Racial Prejudice Qarretily the water rates are: $3.90 minimum per for the 
light does. The price increased InZus 	 tug 3000 gallons; $1.30 per thousand from 3,001 to 7,000 icb, too, but only 	 - 	

. 	 30 	per thousand over 7,000 gallons. '$11 — a level most dealers called conservative. 	- By DIANE PETRYK 	schools or school board academic transfer does not 	"Uthosetwoboiswardedto gallowl and 
Bowe will tell the council that the yew-ad ----A-% The price Of 	Of an ounce gold inor.assd from $700 to 	Herid $1 Writer 	chairman. 	 Carry with It 

athletic play anything but bpeketbsll statement shows a Ioes In tho water department. The loss $711 at the start of trade In London, but f.11 back to $70 	Seminole County School 	Superintendent William eligibility. The minutes of that it womid be diffusint," Kroll 
due to depreciation of the old system and eventually tho old at the morn' ft In ,irIch, gold opened at 	Boardmsmb,rs got Involved Layer refused to sign lbs misting were read to the salt' fix. 	 boy wants to play lines will hay. to L's repaired and replaced. H. w

il
l suggest 

- 

- conçarsd with the overnight dose of $70. 	 in racial disorlmbwtioo ac waiver and lb. Greens Greens. 	 a sport he Miii played. Color cuss 	 that an Increase in fees charged for Installation of new water tloiw and denials late charged that he directed 	The Greens denied that they Met entered Into " 	 ii.. 	also be necessary. Wednesday derlag an aimnul Evans not to sICl. 	Wire told that, 	 "Aw, t'smbug, Mr. ICroll or Bowen will 	 r eview with the council the budget after the El Salvador Siege Ends 	two-hour debate on athletic Layer said, "I told him If I 	Board member Robert G. whatever you want to call 	 also 
OpWaU= during the first quarter Of the new fiscal yssr eligibility for transfer was him I wouldn't sign IL" Feather agreed that the yourself " Wilma replied. 	In other busbies., Fire Chief Jim Orioles will urge the city' student.. 	 Layer also refused to sign Green youth probably was not 'lbe boy indicated he 	council to borrow funds necessary to purchase a new We SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — Government 	Mr. and Mrs. Gene Green waivers for two former involved In any recruiting played baseball." 	pumper truck, The truck was elin*Inated train the budget when troops ended their siege of El Salvador's National 	asked the bond to allow their Seminole High School because he had played 	Mrs. Green told the board the city out proposed expenditures after the referendum on a University and thouswde Of voulla who had taken 	son, Gins, who traiatuyed to students to allow them to play foothill slid basketball but n01 her son had played baseball, prop

erty tax Increase failed In September. - DONNA ESTES re there from Intensive bong 	 Lnan train Lake Howell this basketball. The students baseball. Feather asked the but not ,dlool. 	 . 	 -' 	- the ares. 	 year, to play baseball. 	tranaiurr.d to Lake Howell. board to Investigate the 
Ran. s. Sea IaMm k.i 	i4 	I.. aL.. 	 t 	ti..fl 	JA tI.L 	tiM. L.a 1.....a 	 ... 	_J,a 	 - - 	tihk 	.IJ L. I..I A. u 

utivefty following the Wing Of at least 35 people and 
& 	4wwv.. j.1w.;I s. 

Evans refused 	to sign a 
' 	 . 

S,iniiicls and suspicions wire 
i 	'i 	 uiy 	a 
Mop toward ol 1'ng per. 

i -uiun 	i am w 	y 
for the record: "I have never 

the wounding of in others In San Salvador Tuesday as waiver allowing him to play, noted that they fraisdWr.d "madam for the boy to play. &1rnInated out the basis Of 
,Iolc. .it*1*t.d In tho politically polwissd Central The waiver Is required by the dee to rsmitmsit by NO But board me'nbtir Roland race, creed or national origin 
American country. Florida High School Activities school coaches V. Williar*s, the only black on an I hops to God I never will. 

Association. The association Layer said he specifically the board, said Feather was That's all I'll say on the 
stipulates that 	lbs 	waiver told all tlwss aludinis at the making an exception with mitts." 
OVA be signed by the prim. time they sppearade lbS Green becmas he Is white. Feather's nation for an 

WEATHER cipal, 	superintendent 	of oar 	o request It that - 11w two Ii.ththsll plays. invsstlgatlon into possible _____________________ 
are black. tecroftineni In the Cress case 

NAtIONAL WOITg Obitcice organizers as well as New — 	used operators wire breaemng —a— today AREA DEATHS 
"I don't think the board 

 make that prejediclal 
and to instruct the .dioul 
board attorney to dsturmlrie If 

__ __ assanpthm," WmIwa said. the hoEd could direct the . 

Wisd mner'i Of the nortiwastern section 01 the nation. 
because 01 the first sigelfimot mowlall of the winter which "Mr. 

_____________ 
WIIlins, In one word, 

mplkd board member 
board chairman to sign the 
waiver failed 34. Feather and M 	;~~ moped 	a...ni city inbail," Arctic air lowud talnperative into the teem over nach 01 

Parts 01 Wliooiisia end eppur 
Georgia 	j, 

$01 
i, wildre an opened WiUken ErolL Kroll voted for the motion. 

SeedEd, died Twaft to the lives 1irs AM1w iHohigna recorded 'lsro tençurstwes. 1avslers ad- 
viuuIlNWWeimulsctuorIeshenNorthDaketh,henito4 

night at S-to MSNIel 
HoepiteL 	Hera In an" 

SW Fws•rsl Notic., 
iahiadne  Wow Was npsct.dtollgieguw Sillily 
Mffft kiss. Mars dd areas wire opus fir budm In 

(oady. AIL, 
Survivors 	laclada 	two 

s, L MFOM M MIDONAIO, 	MRS. 
CATIIIR 

CtIs.of. prI.l will W In 
PSI 

Mt w 	a I$ mutburu 	o1r'. 	ith 	1k aenfali overnight, aid 
$aedird . 
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Document Flood May Flow Over Lance 

J 

	

ATLANTA (UP!) - Justice Department 	had suffered from the former federal budget 	million in illegal loans and other violations of 	was associated. 
attorneys today begin introducing tens of 	director's banking philosophies - Lance 	federal banking laws. 	 lie said Lance had "an unusual Idea about 
thousands of documents to be used in support 	himself. 	 Chilivis was admonished three times by 	the philosophy of banking" which Included 
of the government's case of bank fraud 	Nick Chilivis, presenting opening defense 	Judge Charles A. Moye Jr. for his criticism of 	liberal overdraft and loan policies. He ad- 

	

- against former federal budget director Bert 	arguments, accused the government of telling 	the federal attorneys. Move told the Atlanta 	initted that Lance "dId make loans to people 
Lance and three others. 	 "half-truths" to the jury of six men and six 	attorney to restrict his statements to the facts 	who did not have collateral" while he was 

	

Prosecutor Edwin Tomko says 60 wit- 	women. 	 of the case and not be argumentative, 	associated with the Calhoun First National 
nesses, who he described as custodians of the 	He said the prosecutors were "deceptive 	Using a blackboard to highlight the 48-year- 	Bank in his north Georgia hometown, but he 
records, will take the witness stand In U.S. 	and completely erroneous" when they 	old Lance's life, Chilivis said the defense 	argued that the intent of those loans was to 
District Court. 	 outlined their case against Lance and Co. 	would prove that Lance did not intend to 	help the people of the community. 

	

Calling Lance one of the "finest Christian 	defendants Thomas Mitchell, IL Jackson 	defraud anyone. On the contrary, lie insisted, 	Overdrafts were permitted as a matter of 
men that ever lived in Georgia," his defense 	Mullins and Richard T. Carr. The four are 	Lance's banking policies were designed to 	policy and the bank considered overdrafts a 
attorney said Wednesday that only one person 	accused of trying to obtain more than $20 	build UI) the prof its of the banks with which he 	form of loan, Chilivis said. 
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Of --Girl's Decomposed Body 	
- 	

I 

ORTHO 	

A 	

St. Augustine 

;ORTNO 	
WEED 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - The jury that will 	said that Indicated evidence of injury to those 	 Ortho 

decide whether Theodore Bundy killed a Lake 	areas. He could not be more specific than to 
City schoolgirl viewed pictures of her 	say "homiclr.al violence, type undetermined" 
decomposed body Wednesday but heard no 	killed Kim. 
mention of the medical examiner's opinion 
that she died during a rape. 	 Llpkovic blamed decomposition for his 	 \ 	 II 	

& FEED -  

	

Dr. Peter Upkovic used a pointer to in. 	uncerny about what caused her death. 3,000 Sq. Ft. ___________ 	 a Feed 	Coverage 
dicate Kimberly Leach's leathery remains, 	Despite an hour of dogged crossexaminatlon 	 Ortho 	 Ortho 

 LAWN 	0ni 	ha _____ which he described as "mummified." He said 	by attorney J. Victor Africano, he would not 11 
Is her decomposing skin dried out during the 	waver from his opinion that the body had been 	________ 945 1 

two months it was lying under an old hog pen 	lying there two months. 	 WEED near Live ve Oak. 	 On the list of witnesses the defense intends 	III Food I 	 Weed I % I 
The seventh-grade girl disappeared Feb. 9, 	to call is a waitress at a French restaurant in 	III I'.' J 	 & Feed I & FEED SAVE '3.00 

8' 	I 

1978 from her Lake City Junior High School, 	Tallahassee. It Is believed that she will testify 	 5.000 Sq. Ft. 
Coverage 	 5,000 Sq. Ft. 

homeroom class to fetch the denim purse she 
35 miles away. She had run back to her 	that Bundy dined there the evening of Feb. 9, 	 coverage 	6,000 Sq. Ft. 1 2 	! left be hind. 

when Kim vanished. $548 	
Coverage 

	

That purse was dumped next to Kim's half- 	Bundy is under death sentence for the 	 $795 	SAVE '6.00 nude body, as were other Items of clothing, 	murders of two Tallahassee sorority sisters 
Her panties were wadded inside the waist- 	on Jan. 15, 1978. They were bludgeoned and 	- 	 SAVE '3.00 	SAVE 14.00 k 
band of her jeans. A bra was lying underneath 	strangled in their beds. 
her coat. A bright blue football jersey, with 	His attorneys had hoped to keep the jury 
her name and the number 1163" printed In 	from seeing any photographs of the 12-year- 	 'I Iii L•TI' 	A  
orange, was also found nearby. 	 old girl Bundy is accused of kidnapping and 	i,,it 

	

The body was difficult to make out from the 	killing. They called them too "gruesome," 
photographs shown to the jury. Part.o( th. 	but Circuit Judge Wallace M.- Jopllng ad. 
neck and genital area was missing. Upkovic 	mitted the evidence. 

Putnam County Voters * 
-SAVE $ $ SAVE $ $ - SAVE $ $ - SAVE $ $ - SAVE $ $ - SAVE $ $ 

U, Sterchi's 	 10 <I To Set Porno Standard * 	 M 

PALATKA, Fla. (UP!) - Residents of Putnam County will 4 	 1979 Leftover Clearance 	4010

be asked to establish "a community standard" on por- VI 
nography when they go to the polls in the March 11 presidential 	I primary, an anti-porno leader said Wednesday. 

	 wo Quincy Masters Jr., president of the Putnam County Citizens * 	 SALE  
Against Pornography, said, as far as he knew, Putnam County • 
will be the first In Florida to try to establish such a standard C since the U.S. Supreme Court's landmark obscenity ruling. 	 m —--. "The Supreme Court ruled that each community should set 4 $ $ $ 	SAVE 	$ $ , 40 

Its own standards in the area of obscenity," Masters, a funeral UI 
parlor director, told UP!. "The Intent of this vote is to help set 	 SOME ITEMS SCRATCHED, DENTED OR FLOOR MODELS BUT MOST 
the standards for Putnam County." 

	
ITEMS STILL CRATED OR WRAPPED. WE NEEDTHE ROOM TO REPLACE 

The question will be presented to registered voters In the * 	 WITH 1910 FURNITURE ON ORDER TO ARRIVE SOON. ALL ITEMS 	 VI 
form of a non-binding straw ballot on Putnam County voting • 	 LIMITED STOCK WITH SOME ONE-OF.A.KIND. SHOP EARLY To 
machines. 	 W 	 ASSURE GETTING THE MERCHANDISE OF YOUR CHOICE.  

Voters will be asked to vote yes or no on the question: 	 on  
"Are you opposed to the distribution of literature and the 	PEARL CLOCKS 	BERKLINE WALL 	 40 

showing or broadcasting of motion pictures or other visual 4% 
media including, but not limited to, television broadcasts in 

W.WESTMINSTER'S CHIME 	 RECLINERS 	4011 

nude or partially nude figures and objectionable or risque 
within Putnam County, FIa., the content of which may contain 	I ALL WOOD TRADITIONAL CABINET 	 $1 
language?" 	 * 

$ 40 
9800 , The wording of the question was approved unanimously by * 	1 0000 OFF REGULAR RETAIL 	 FROM 

the Putnam County Commissioners Tuesday night after w 	
<V 

county attorney Ronald Clark called proposed language put >$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$M. 
forward by the Putnam County Citizens Against Pornography 4 COCHRANE MAPLE S PIECE 	 BERKLINE 4 PC OFF WHITE VINYL 
"inflammatory" and suggested It be changed. 	 VI 

The straw ballot question as presented by Masters' group 	DINETTE SET 	LIVING ROOM GROUP 	.4 

would have called upon voters to oppose material "presented • WITH FORMICA TOP TABLE 	 SOFA -2 CHAIRS - OTTOMAN 81W 
in a manner to provoke or arouse lust or passion, or to exploit FLOOR SAMPLE 	 ij 
sex, lust and perversion." 	 to 	

SALE 298 	REG. 1,079.00 	 SALE59 
30 1 

Clark said that for a person to vote against that "he would 	REO. $9.93 
have tobe against God, mother and apple ple." 	>$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

44 
TROPIC HOLLYWOOD 	 LA-Z-BOY 

ANNOUNCEMENT 	:1 BED ENSEMBLE 	RECLINERS 	1 98°° 	1", UP I 
* 0 
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$ 
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210 
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$orsstsd parties are encouraged to Inquire 	 ROCKERS 	$88UP 
regarding misting dnI a other ergasslzational 	VI 3 PIECE 	 BY FRANKLIN 	 • hiu.rmation. 
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:Grand Jury Indicts Iranians 
-. For Possession Of Firearms 

DETROIT (UP!) - Two Iranian students, arrested 
- for allegedly threatening to kill President Carter, have 
been indicted by a federal grand jury on a charge of 
possession of an unregistered firearm. 

Indictments against the Wayne County Community 
College students, Identified as Mehdl Fazelzadeh-
HaghIghi, 29, and Mehran Abdeshah, 20, were 
returned Tuesday by the grand jury, U.S. Attorney 
James K. Robinson announced Wednesday. 

Fazelzadeh.Haghjghj, arrested by Secret Service 
agents In Detroit Jan. 18, was arraigned on the 
weapons charge Wednesday before -U.S. Magistrate 
Barbara Hackett. He later was released under $10,000 
bond. 

Chicago Schools To Close? 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago school board is 

deadlocked on a budget-cut plan and the board 
president warned the inaction might force the closing 
,of schools for the next two months. 

The plan to eliminate at least $44 million of the $60 
million In cuts believed necessary was scuttled 
because of Wednesday's 5-to-5 board vote, 

The Chicago Teachers Union voted overwhelmingly 
to strike the nation's third-largest school system next 
week if the teachers do not get millions of dollars In 
back pay by Friday. CTU President Robert M. Healey 

- said the vote was 19,211 In favor of a strike to only 1,281 
gain. 

CumpMpset Gove,gis 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A Senate panel seeking to 

give states a say in where nuclear wastes are dumped 
today sought the advice of three governors well aware 
of this troublesome aspect of the nation's energy 
problem. 

Sen. Gary Hart, D.Colo., had questions for Gova, 
Richard Riley of South Carolina, Robert List of 
Nevada and John Evans of Idaho at a final hearing of 
his Public Works subcommittee on nuclear regulation. 

South Carolina and Nevada have been reluctantly 
accepting low-level commercial wastes from hospitals 
and industries across the nation. Washington Gov. 
Dixy Lee Ray, whose state has a similar site, sent a 
representative. 

Was Rein Plane In Contact? 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) - A federal Investigator says 

the small plane that carried former Louisiana State 
University football coach Robert E. "Bo" Rein to his 
death made radio contact with a commercial jet before 
It crashed, the Raleigh Times reported Wednesday. 

Frank Taylor, head of the National Transportation 
Safety Board team Investigating the crash, said FAA 
ground control officials tried unsuccessfully to reach 
the Cessna turboprop shortly after it left Shreveport, 
pa,, on Jan. 11. 	 r  

lor Tay's statements contrast with those by an FAA 
official last week, who said dances were remote the 
Pan Am pilot spoke to Rein's plane. 

I t 	 . 

F"I[)A. 
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Graham Asks Business Help 

To Secure Hike In Gas Tax 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Gov. IM Graham 

has appealed to powerful businessmen to help him prod 
the Legislature into raising the gasoline tax. 

He told members of the Governor's Economic 
Advisory Council Wednesday he intends to seek a gas 
tax hike to raise more money for transportation 
programs and will need the business community's help 
to force the Legislature to take such an unpopular step. 

"Thereisno way we can do what we need todowith 
the transportation system with the current tax 
structure," he told the council, which Is assisting him 
in his economic development efforts. 

He has Indicated for months he would seek a general 
gas tax increase, but Wednesday was the first time he 
made a definite, public statement of his intent. He did 
not release the specifics of his plan. 

Plan Limits Real Estate 
TALAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)_ The Department of 

Natural Resources is seeking Cabinet approval for a 
12.polnt legislative package featuring a plan to limit 

, .,  

real estate commt"101us on state land transactions to 
$100,000. 

Instance Comrn'Ioner Bill Gunter said Wed-
nesday he was solidly behind the proposed law, but 
other members on the manngement review turn in-
eluding Gov. Bob Graham gave no Indication of sup-
porting or rejecting the Idea. 

As far as I'm concerned, $100,000 is a good coin-
mission." Gunter said. 

HOSPITAL NOTES
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$IMINOI.S MIMOIIAI. 	Joseph, Sandra Germane boy 

	

HOSPITAl. 	 DISCHARGES 
JAN. 21 	 SANFORD: 

ADMISSIONS. 	 Gay Cor,wluis 
$AFORD: 	 . 	MayoiaGIOfl 
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Mary M. Mayer, Dellons 	Mary - 
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We Won The War, 	'P4 
The Clock 

Lost The Battle 	
By DIANE PETRYK 

You are what you eat. 
This has been part of the conventional wisdom 

for a long time. Beyond the common sense ap-
proach, researchers have shown the connection 
between diet and psychological well-being, 
behavior, attitude and even mental illness. 
Hyperactive children, for Instance, have been 
helped by taking them off diets filled with 
chemical additives. 

So, one wonders when the Seminole County 
high school principal says: "We don't have any 
nutritional problems here, we have attitude 
problems." What level of awareness is 
necessary to become an educator these days? 

____________ 	 I recently asked each of the high school 
principals in Seminole County their opinions on 
the expected U.S. Department of Agriculture 
ban on the sale of "Junk food" In schools. 

Without exception, the principals' uppermost 
concern was loss of revenue from vending 
machines. 

 schools: consumption of foods that provide lots 

of athletic programs, one would expect 
promoters of such programs to strive for Op-
timum student health. Sports activities are 
supposed to he healthful, but good nutrition 
should be seen as a prerequisite to maximize the 
level and quality of sports participation. 

What would improve the quality of high school 
athletics more, a fancy stadium or healthy 
participants? Good nutrition will aid the sports 
programs at high schools in ways money never 
can. 

Beyond sports, good nutrition promotes 
mental alertness and academic ability. None of 
the principals mentioned academics, but they 
did say: 

— Food In the school vending machines Is 
"fortified" and we know that because the ven-
ding machine supplier said so. 

— More people the from drowning than eating 
ng rn out of vendichlnes. 

Perhaps the U.S.D.A. could find some way to 
get prliclpals to stay away from Junk food. ""a h! LI.IIn+IIA . 	lit .8 t u... tS1-- - 

Not one principal expressed concern that his 
school may be guilty of promoting consumption 
of harmful or valueless foods, although one 
complained students were lazy, listless and had 
poor attitudes. 

One principal said obesity was a problem at his 
school, not nutrition. 

Well, over consumption IS a form of 
malnutrition. We are said to be the most over-fed 
and undernourished country in the world. That's 
exactly what the U.S.D.A. wants to combat in 

of calories but contribute nothing to fulfilling 
nutritional needs. 

The funds the principals are concerned about 
losing are earmarked for athletic programs. But 
it seems contradictory to be concerned with 
stadiums, tennis courts, pools and other athletic 
accoutrements while ignoring the nutritional 
value of what students, including student 
athletes, eat. 

If exercise and enjoyment are the desired ends 
..t 	112_....  

- 	 Newest Mfive Of Smoker Research: 

MEMT favored 3 to l over high tar brands 

in tests comparing taste and tar level. 	 —. 

ii mwvi 	iii uuzcers w naraas our 
people, and eat out their substance."  

Any schoolchild knows where that quotation VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT 
comes from, or ought to. It is one of the charges 
brought against King George II by signers of the 	How 	

0 Copley News 	

Iowa : Declaration of Independence. 
A child growing up in America today might

wonder if the colonists won their battle but lost the To Help
_____ 	

Only  war. The multitude of offices is still there, only  
larger, sending out swarms of officers in numbers  
undreamed of in 1776. These are not agents of the 

	
Cambodia   	•" 	 ',  king but of our own elected representatives who 

created the regulatory agencies, "a multitude of 	 .... 	 - Beginning 
new offices and ... swarms of officers." 	 ByWIUSTfl' 	 - 	

By  
ourselves. But do we need the protection of 180 starving Cambodians? WASHINGTON (NEA) - The much.to,ited 

Regulatory acts are supposedtoprotect us from 	Aicansuk:whatcanwedotohelp the 	

..'- 	 -. 

federal agencies publishing 70,000 pages of 	A quick answer, offered by Rep. Patricia Iowa caucuses mark the start of that long 
regulations to referee our daily business? 	 Process WwRru LIN ex-am W Someone to rur  

President Carter has indicated that te cji "Don't send canpLtna fish." 	 ________ 

	

______i—Ir 	 the country for the next four years. 
She was being i trill, flip, but she was 	 They also mark the start ofa long, almost ow renew his push for deregulation of business and 	 - 	 6n1using process whereby Iowans of both industry in 1980. He should. Rising prices have 	The immediate reaction of charitable 	 ________ 

made an embarrassment of his anti-inflation Americans to the Cambodian disaster, a 	 . 	 ____ ______________________ 	parties choose who they want to nominate at 
their respective national conventions. That 
choice, contrary to popular belief, Is not made 

	

_____ 	 at the Jan. 12 caucuses (although the winner forces eyond control are entirely to blame. Over. "holocaust," would be to dispatch food, 	
_iir4 - 	 - 

regulation in the marketplace is estimated to add clothing and other necessities of life to the _________ 	 that night definitely has the Ina!de track 
unfortunate Cambodians. 	 - when the final choice is made). 

program. He cannot plead that OPEC and other of genocide on the scale of World War II's 	 -- 	 .k.' 

$100 billion a year to the cost of goods and ser- 	That's not a good Idea, for several reasons 	 -__ 	 - Whatactuaflytakesplaceisafarcryfrorn vices, 	 that the U.S. State Department has stressed 
More than 100 bills for regulatory reform have repeatedly: 	 the winner-take-all preference vote_____ ______________________ been introduced in the 96th Congress - a reaction 	- Whether we like It or not, we have to 	 newspaper stories seem to suggest. AU that 

to the pyramiding of regulations and paperwork cooperate with the United Nations agencies happene at each party's 2,531 caucuses Is the 
piled on the public by well-Intentioned laws t 	

choosing of delegates to Its 99 county con- hat are actually doing the work of providing  ventlons that will be held In the spring. 
creating ambitious bureaucracies. 	 for the needs of Cambodian (and Laotian and 

Vietnamese) refugees in Thailand. 	 - ___ 	 At those 99 county conventions, delegates 	. 

	

Mr. Carter reported proudly late last year that The  U.N. agencies  are set up to do the Job, 	- 

	

will be selected for their party's state con- 	cc his administration's anti-paperwork campaign and for the most part they are doing It. The___________________________________________________________ 	vention to be held in late spring or early 
had succeeded in reducing the amount of time main agencies are the U.N. High Corn- 	 summer. Finally, at the state convention, 
Americans spend filling out federal forms by 15 missIoner for Refugees, the U.N. World Food 	 delegates will be chosen for their party's

LIGHTER SIDE 	 national convention to be held this summer. percent. Two cheers for that. Federal forms are Program and the U.N. Children's Fund 
only a symptom. The real problem is that federal (UNICEF). 	 (in Detroit for the RepUblicans and Now York 
agencies have been receiving blank checks for the 	- A number of international, non-profit 	 City for the Democrats.')  
power to Issue and enforce regulations. Relief will private agencies are working closely with the 	 Despite the 	 nat~rs of this 

U.N. agencies to am the Cambodians' plight. Putting Heartbreak Back media Big Event, it is Interesting to see how come only when Congress decides to stop The private agencies are staffed by experts the caucuses work. 	- 

payment on the checks. 	 who 	 your donations In the most 	 In larger towns and cities, the night's voting 

	

economical way, providing maximum 	 By DICK WEST 	 was as scrupulous as the young woman in the 	takes place In schools and churches. In 
benefits to the Cambodians. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — My favorite television commercial, who breaks off con 	smaller commu)i4$re held at 	 lit 

Whet can the average American do to help? television commercial of the new 	tact with a young man on mere suspicion th4t 	private homes Th e Right Pledge - 	 The best thing Is to,donate money tOá 	where this 	scalp was scaly. 	 Any voter 	iiñing tote a party 	 - - - 

	

pr
ivate agency lIsted by the State Depart-' woman at a party, obJct dalliance, o Ashe 	My daDghtrs, T çegtefi& 	regarded' preference 1it* toattsnd vote In a 

mot x participating in the effort to provide notices him scratching his head occasAilly he8d-scr&tchl The Supreme Court has upheld the principle of 	 ng 4~ yoddg men as in adjunct " caucus In ."his COO 	ftior party 
patriotism, 

	

islet for Cambodia (or Kampuchea, as It's and, suspecting he has dandruff, gives him a to mental activity. In consequence, each from 	registration is not required, so Crossovers are 
The court refused to review an 	 now known officially). It doesn't have to be quick brush.off. 	 time to time had boy friends who might have - possible,although unlikely Ws year because appeals court 

ii.. 	- amount will help, and If you 	Maybe I am reading something into it that been a little flaky. And one of my daughters 	both carliós have hotly contested races. ruling that Chicago public school offic 	had the donate to on, of the following organizations Isn't there, but I like to think it signals a eventually married a young man whom I still 
authority to dismiss a teacher who refused to you can be mre you're sift hungry peopie: 	return to old fashioned virtues. 	 believe is a carrier. - - . 	The precinct-level caucuses differ slightly 
teach her kindergarten class the pledge of 	UNICEF, U.S. Committee for Kampuchsan 	I like to think the girl had been admonished 	But that was nothing compared to 	10 the two parties. In the Rqt*illcan Party, 
allegiance to the flag and patriotic songs. 	Relief, $31 EMt *h St, New Yorli, N.Y. by her parentsnot to fool around with men rebelliousness and breakdown of parental 	each person attending a miam gate to vote 	.934 

The 

	

	teacher, Joethella Palmer, said the 10017; American Fr4jnds Service Committee, who had dandruff, and that she was dutifully authority so prevalent In the last few years. 	for whoever he or die wants. lonie caucuses
h st baflots, while others sini&y use a 150 Q 1 	erry St., Piflidelphla, Pa, 15102; 	heeding their strictures. 	 Just the other night ata movie theater lu 	ave ecre 

	

t 	 ___ requirement conflicted with her religious con Ameriew  N&IIRid os Kamnpuchean 	U that Is the message the commercial was directly behind a young man upon whose show of hands. he delegates to the county victions. 	 Relief, 1035 E St., NW, Washington, D.C. 	meant to convey, it truly Is a refreshing shoulders dandruff flakes were dropping as 	conventions from each pricloCt are then 
The lower court conceded the teacher's right to 1000$; Catholic Relief Services, 1011 First departure from the trend of recent years. 	the gentle rain from heaven. Yet his female 	apportioned according to the percentage vote 

her own views and practices, but denied that she Ave., New York, N.Y. 1; Ourcb World 	The trend has been for children, the companion was displaying affection as 	the presidential crididates get at each 
had a consUtutonal right to deny children a part ServIce, 475 Riverside De., New York, N.Y. 	ungrateful little wretches, to Ignore their though oblivious to the blizzard. 	 CaUCUs. Candidate organitatlone then select 
of their education. 	 10027; CARE, ISO First Ave., New York, parents' guidance, or, In many cases, 	I couldn't help but wonder what sort of 	Who will be the delegates to the county con- - 

The concurrence of the Supreme Court justices N.Y. 1001$; International Rescue Committee, deliberately to pursue the opposite course, 	upbringing she had. Making a little movie of 	ventlons. 
not only was a defense of patriotism but a subtle' 8116 Park Ave., South, New York, N.Y. 10016; 	And that trend has been accompanied by a my OWE, I could we her as a child whose 	The Democratsdo It differsotly. Cice It Is 	at 

	

Oxfam American, $02 Columbus Ave., crumbling of standards - the indulgent at- favorite uncle had been shunned by his family determined by a show of hands how many of 	In reinforcement of the theory that school policy and Ballon, Mass, 11$; Refugees International, titude that there is nothing wrong with young for using the wrong shampoo. As a result of 	those attending at each precinct- are for a curriculum must be established by the ad. 1* K St., NW. SuIts 40:4 Washington, D.C. men having dandruff and nothing wrong with that adolescent emotional trauma, she was given candidate (for - the Dgmocrabj Un 	n. - ministration, not in the classroom. 	 10003; Seventh-Day Adventist World Service, young women going out with young men who subconsclouly drawn to men with dandruff. committed Is a posiblilty),the tow 	I& 
- 	 - 	 - - 	 - -- - 
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- - 	—. 	 U;&e.e.e., II • YWIIUusmazu4m W inswfly vwin is wviosn IOU 
W0d4 Relief Commission, P.O. Box WRC, 	The reason I can address this matter with psychological eqJagation for all such in. 	Woportio 	id I 	nately among dw conlm6r~ The 	 ]Ke rt: MEKIT 	 f om high tar cigarettes. 

	

Wbaston, U OUR; Work! Visiou UW an &W of authority is because I have two d1scretions. Nevertheless, it is heartening to r4gortgra of each dw "parj" Wo sub. 	
,po, 

	

Organization. 91$ Wi.t. Huntington iv., daughters who were strictly forbidden to date find a television advertiser willing to strike a caucuses to select their Se.gatie to the 	 Uste 	111 k-&- Mw Cipmftes 	 Pmof: 96% of MERIT smokers don't miss former 

	

Moiwovia, Calif. 1101$. No cans of tuna flab, boys with dandruff. But neither, I'm afraid, blow for maidenly inhibitions for a change. 	county conventions. 

JACK ANDERSON 	
New taste tests with thousands of smokers prove it. high tar brands. 

	

- 	 ot A significant majority of smokers rate 	Proof 9 out of 10 enjoy smoking as much 

Experts Ignored, Emba 	Pe 
- eI 

-. 	 MERIT taste as good as—or better than—leading 	since switching to MERIT, are glad they switched, ssies In 	ra 	high tar brands. Even cigarettes having twice the tar! and report MERIT is the best tasting low tar they've 
WASHINGTON The 	In Southwest American Embassy personnel In Tehran aieuy 	 .. 10 

	ft 	
Thu 	Of the 95% stating a preference, 3 out of 4 	 ever tried. 

Asia was preceded last February by the would be In physical danger if the deposed guards to provide protection for key per. 	 N ft" been 	41:4 and kift d UA AmMmdor dah were "owed into the United States 	sonM unfil fla &mw nwIM is mwww6md
____10 NI 26 
	__FrIM _ 
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smob rs chose the ME1 11 low tar/L:yood ta te 	 You've read the results. The 
Adolph "Spike" Dubs In Afghanistan, 	It was evident as early as last February - over." 	 According to 'o

ftlmd,f
" M- sieroas d oh 

BERRYS WORLD 	 £m combination over high tar leaders when tar levels 	 conclusion is clearer than ever: 

	

by In ken. Thin In November, the embassy and held more than 100 persons Inaction became gruesomely clear In 	 mum were revealed. 	 ' 	
MERIT delivers a winning com embassy w 	in by milltasts who 	hastaga for nearly two hours - that there November. 	 mob l Nov. *1, was ci-t.bIy woes. 

	

- 	

- 	 uuised the American diplenisti as hostages, 	were serious s..-lty problems at the huge 	Moidhe before Ambassador Dubs' 4i In 	tb 	 h03.W 1— I %IB— 

	

M was followed by an attack on ON U.S. emby compound. Yet this ominous dries Kabut, the emb..y had received a &ct 	, 	 —: 	 I. n1è 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 bination of taste and low tar. 

	

In 	rehearsal for the November takeover brought warning from Algi-i terrorists U*t there 	we's rivgbad vp IF as dim.so substa" changes in secirby bm US. would be an "armed allack — on Amerken 	 *%Ain 	 A combination that's  
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i Yellow Jackets? ..~ W. an  curry Resurrect Georqi"a Tech 
— 

ATLANTA (UPI) - When Bill Curry six, 	 trying to play center in the NFL." 	president of the Players' Association; the learned Pepper had been fired," Curry in close touch with Georgia Tech. President Receiving Strong Support de up his mind to return to Georgia 	Now it's Curry's turn. 	 But, as Curry quickly pointed out, he uphill battle at Green Bay where I was added. "And I was just as surprised when 	"Oh, I'd come through here about Once 
ech as head football coach, his boss and 	"Why do I think I can be successful somehow always managed to come out trying to help Bart rebuild the Packers, they offered me the job. It was to my a year and ork out with pro prospects,"  

	

friend Hart Starr jokingly told him when the people who preceeded me on top. He wound up as the regular 	"I was terribly naive when about the amazement that this opportunity he said. "But, although I still had friends • 	'd been trained for the job by long weren't?" Curry responded toa question. center-Linebacker on the 1964 Georgia ociation with adversity. 	 "Because people I have faith in have Tech team which won its first seven 
realities of negotiation when I headed up presented itself. Some of my friends in coaching, I'd only stay about a day. I 

	

suggested I should apply but I didn't call was too fully occupied with what we had 	I 
I 

the Players' Association," Curry "He was right," said Curry, who has convinced me I can, just as they did in games; was the starting center for the recalled, "I never dreamed of any sort of anybody and I didn't have any idea I to do in Green Bay." 

	

r 	Voices 	n 	C
en on the task of trying to rebuild a the past when there may have been 1966 Super Bowl champion Green Bay strike. That was another 'gunfight, would be considered." 	 If Curry Is worried about how he'll fare Cade 	 stm 	g Olympi 	Boyco 	. I 	ograin that has been gradually sliding doubts. 	 Packers, and earned alipro honors while another good education." 	 "When (Tech athletic director) Doug in his first head coaching assignment, he 

hilI ever since Tech's most ,uc- 

	

"Sure, it will be an arduous task. But, playing six seasons with the Baltimore 	 (Weaver) came up to Green Bay for an hides it well. 

	

coach, Bobby Dodd, retired 13 I've been this way before. I don't say I'm Colts who made it to the Super Bowl 	Curry insists he "never dared dream" interview, I realized they were serious," 	"If I didn't have complete confidence 

	

Soviet invading forces in 1984 Olympics in Los 	 , 	U.S. Olympic boycott would to vote on the measure today or more nations at least that Kirkland said the arrest of'' 	0. I've learned to adapt, to do my very me. I'm Just me and I'll do the best I can. 	"For awhile there I was spoiled," 	
head football coach at Georgia Tech. He still do." 	 here," he said. "I was perfectly happy  said 

President 	Carter 	
has Olympic Committee that with countries would not enter the 	 1, 	But Kane's testiniony that a 	The full House is expected 	But tie added, "There are 2D AF1,CIO President Lane" 	 ago. "I've always been the under. better than the coaches who came before twice. 	

that he might be offered the position of said Curry. "I still had to pinch myself. I that I could do this job, I wouldn't be',., 	* 

 reiterated his opposition to Afghanistan, neither the Angeles." 	 doom the games forever was or Friday, and Senate will support us - maybe Soviet dissident leader Andrei 	best." 	 "Ever 	 did serve as an assistant under Rodgers 	Curry said he had mixed emotions Green Bay. Most people I've talked ything I've done in football has Curry. "For a lot of years, through high in 1976 "and I might have made that my about leaving the Packers, where he was tell me I'm lucky to have such a good Job. * 
' 

	

- nor I will 	Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., 	 to no avail. 	 ratification of the same or a many more than that by the Sakharov is another reason 
sending an American team to American people ' the Olympics In Moscow but support sending an Olympic asked Kane whether "that A 	 similar resolution is expected end of the day." 	 Moscow should be denied the The Yellow 	been a 	"I was not a 	 e and the 	I had never 

	
, . 

 
the head of the U.S. Olympic team to Moscow." 	 would be the destruction of 	

, 	

The committee, by voice within 
 Committee said such a 	Robert J. Kane, head of the the Olympics as we know it?" 

	 summer Olympics 	
. . 	college superpowers for about two good athlete in high school, was a fourth played on a losing team and I had been tractive offer to join him in Green Bay. seasons, to return to his alma mater. 	getting into. 	 . 	.., , 	I 

vote with only one dissent, I 	 approved a resolution backing 	Kane was followed by 	
A State Department spokes- 	"American participation In •'. 	 decades after World War II, lost ground stringer until I was an academic senior associated with some of the greatest 

theastern 	
- 	 "My wife, Carolyn, and I both grew up 	"i felt I hadn't finished my Job with 	"I told them I knew the difficulties and 

boycott would destroy the USOC, told the House Foreign 	Kane replied: "I don't think 	"I . I 	 , 	 man (Ed not list all the 20 this grotesque farce is unthin. - 	by dropping out of the Sou 	at Georgia Tech, and was 20th round Bobby Dodd, Vince Lombardi, Don in Atlanta. I owned a home here for 11 Bart at Green Bay," he said. ,'He could I'm not discouraged, that I look at it as - 
games forever. 	 Affairs Committee earlier there's any question about it." Carter's call for a U.S.-led Deputy Secretary of State nations but said the United kable," Kirkland said. "We • 	 Conference but suffered a far more future choice In the pro draft. 	Shula. 	 years and we always intended to live In have made it hard for me and I ap- another challenge. 

	

Wednesday if there is a 	Kane repeatedly attested to 	
. 	

boycott and the staging of Warren Christopher, who told States was pleased by the reiterate our strong support 	serious financial blow when pro sports , "When you were picked it in the 20th 	"But starting in 1972, 1 learned how the Atlanta. I've always thought it would be a preciate that he didn't. He asked me to 	"It's a different situation than when 1, 02 ; 
Carter drew applause from boycott,transfer 	or the patriotism of his commi- 	 "alternative games" if the the committee, "If it comes responses of Britain. Canada, for President Carter's • 	 poured into Atlanta. 	 round, It usually meant that you were other side lived. I feel like I've been in a good place to raise our children (Kristin, stay, but he didn't lean on me." 	came here at 20 and doubted myself," 

congressmen in his nationally cancellation of the games in inittee and U.S. Olyinpians, odds with the U.S. govern- USOC cannot persuade the down to going it (a boycott) Australia, China "and other demand that the 1980 summer 	 After Dodd, Bud Cmw lasted five somebody's brother4n4aw's cousin. I few gunfights since then — my battles 12, and Billy, 9). 	 Curry said that after going to Green said Curry. "Now I'm 37 and feel I can do' , , 
, 

televised State of the Union Moscow, "the Olympic games saying, "I can't imagine any inent ... Whatever decision we International 	Olympic alone, I think we ought to do countries in the Middle East, Olympics be removed from I 	years, Bill Fulcher two, Pepper Rodgers mean, after all, I was a 210 pounder with NFL management when I was 	"It caught me bv surprise when I Bay as offensive fine coach he didn't keep something good." 	 , . 11 address Wednesday when he will never be the same such eventuality would make, the national interest Committee to cancel or move it. I thlnk'we should stick to South Asia and Africa." 	Moscow or that American., . 

said, "I have notified the because the Eastern bloc happen that we would be at will come first." 	 the games. 	 our principles." 	 In another development, participation be withdrawn." ,,- 	 A - 

' 	I. 	 , 	-,,%.,!~; - . 	.-. 	
I NBC Withdraws From  Ice Man &ms Indiana With 55 Points 1% , 

.. 	I ..% ; 
Sa mpson Sh in es As 	I Olympic Negotiof ions 	If "wanted anyone notice, James Silas picked the wrong Shumate, who scored 21, giving the threesome a total 108 Rookie Greg Kelser led the Pistons with a personal-high 29 

UPI Sports Writer 	 Gervin and Silas were aided by the recently acquired 	points and grabbed a career-high 19 rebound to lead Boston. I night to score 32 points. 	 points. Alex English led the Pacers with 26 points, while 	points. 
Silas' output Wednesday night helped San Antonio o a 144- Johnny Davis added 18 and James Edwards 17. 	 76era 118, Nuggets 93 

Virginia Stops  L 	

NEW YORK (UPI) - NBC, already fearful of an 	130 shootout victory over the Indiana Pacers, but "The 	In other games, Seattle edged Atlanta, 98-96, New Jersey 	Julius ErvinLand Steve Mix scored 24 points each and 11enry 

	

American boycott of the 1980 Moscow Olympics, has 	Iceman," George Gervin, melted a Market Square Arena 	dumped Clevetand, 117.103, Boston clobbered I)etrnit'1M-104, 	Bibby triggFed a second-period pree to lead Philadelphia to 

	

withdrawn from negotiations for the 1984 winter 	scoring record with 55 points. 	 Philadelphia drubbed Denver, 118-93, Houston shaded San 	Its ninth straight triumph. Dan Issel le the losers v.ith 20. 
Olympics to be held in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. 

	

"Ice's performance was superb," Spurs' Coach Doug Moe Diego, 111.110, in double overtime, New York beat Phoenix, 	Rockets 111, ClIppers 110 
Everybody knows what happened when 	In other games involving top teams, No. 8 A spokesman for CBS said his network was prepared 	said after his star guard had established the NBA high for the .119.109, and Milwaukee nipped Goldtn State, 104-102. 	Calvin Murphy scored four points in the second overtime to 

David challenged Goliath. What happens 	Notre Dame beat Canisius, 8443, ninth- 
. 	

to go ahead with the negotiations, which began In 	year. "Silas Is playing extrnely well, but his performances 	SUperSOnics 96, Hawks 98 	 help Houston ease by the Clippers, in the Rockets' first double 
when Goliath meets Goliath? 	 ranked Kentucky whipped Mississippi State, 	 Sarajevo Wednesday, and bid for the Yugoslav games.--- 	have bn overshadowed by Gervin. Everybody focuses on Ice 	Gus Williams scored 35 points to pace Seattle tq its eighth 	overtime game ever. 

"I never saw many people have a shooting 	89.67, No. 10 Missouri thrashed Colorado, 78- 	 refused comment. 	 and Silas sneaks in." 	 consecutive victory and send Atlanta to its fifth straight loss. 	Knicks 119, Suns 109 
Rookie Bill Cartwright scored 30 points and Michael night Like this before," Duke center Mike 	45, LSU handled Mississippi, 7246, North 	 NBC, which outbid its rivals four years ago when it 	Gervin, the league scoring leader, hit 21-of-30 shots from the 	Nets 117 ëavaiiers 103 	 RIchardson 22 as New York frnke a seven-iuime losing streak rsminski said Wednesday night after fresh. 	Carolina topped Wake Forest, 73-61, Clemson - 	 agreed to pay $87 million for broadcast rights to the 	field and 12-of-15 free throws in helping the Spurs snap 	Mike Newlin scored 30 points and John Williamson added 19 	and snapped Phoenix' 12-ganic home winning streak. 	, 'I 	 n.an Ralph Sampson burned him for 23 points 	defeated Furman, 8547, Maryland haiti off ' 	 Moscow sports events, had asked for a 60-day 	Indiana's four-game winning streak, 	 in a surprise return from the bench to lift New Jersey. 	Bucks 104, Warriors 102 to help Virginia score a 90.84 victory over the 	N.'rth Carolina State, 68.62, and Georgia . 	 moratorium on the Sarajevo talks in view of recent 	Pacer Coach Bobby Leonard could only marvel at Gervin's Williamson surpassed Julius Erving to become the Nets' all- 	Junior Bridgeman's jumper with 30 seconds Left - the only a 	 third-ranked Blue Devils in an ACC ganie. 	defeated Tennessee, 55-54. 	 world events. 	 offensive display. 	 time leading scorer, 	 field goal made by the Bucks in the final 4:48 - lifted Mi!- Jeff Lamp scored 27 points to help Virginia 

raise its record to 15-3 overall and 4-2 In 	Tracy Jackson scored 18 points and the 	 When the moratorium was turned down, the network 	"You saw a great performance tonight," said Leonard. 	Celtics 131, Pistons lot 	 waukee. Cliff Ray hauled down a career-high 24 rebounds in a 100 	
conference, but it was the confrontation 

	
Irish, 12-2, broke away from an 8-8 tie at 14:10 	 "reluctantly decided not to participate in the Sarajevo 	"This man Is an amazing individual," 	 Rick Robey, filling in for injured Dave Cowens, scored 24 	losing effort. i- 	 24

r. • 	 between the two big men - Sampson and 	of the first half with an eight-point flurry. 	 negotiations." 
Gminski - that produced the excitement. 	Kyle Macy scored 20. points and Fred : 	 -. 

	

. 	).. 	 . 	

Sampson, a 7-foot-4 freshman, outplayed 	Cowan 17 to spark Kentucky in an 	 For NBC, the major unresolved question about the 
1. 1980 Moscow Olympics is whether the United States 

Gminski, continually shooting over him, and 	
Ricky Frazier scored 17 points and Missouri  

matchuP. 	
will boycott the games because of the Russian invasion Bi 	John DoesnT See How He Can Lose * 41 	 I 	, the All America was the first to admit it. 	 '. 	- of Afghanistan. 

"I was doing the most I could against him," 	held Colorado to 4 points in the first half. 	
. 	 9 	 . 

Gminski said. "I knew he was a good shooter, 	Ethan Martin scored 18 points and LSU ', 	 NBC already has spent about $63 million on the 	KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) million, depending on the promoter said it ls time to doing," Arum said. "We can't solutely refuse to fight in W Chattanooga, but can be 

but! never saw him have a shooting night like 	raised its record to 124 overall and 5-3 in the 	 Moscow Olympics, 90 percent of which can be 	- Big John Tate, who could turnout. Weaver will enjoy a take the boxing spotlight from keep eminating fights from Vegas." 	I viewed In Nashville, in- 
this before." 	 SEC. 	 , 	 recovered under an insurance policy with Lloyd's of 	make as much as $1 million in $200,000 payday. 	 Las Vegas. 	 Las Vegas, Sugar Ray 	The heavyweight fight, to Cities and Memphis. 

The defeat dropped the Blue Devils to 15-3 	Al Wood scored a game-high 26 points and 	London if the games are not held orifthe United States 	his first World Boxing 	Joining Tate and Weaver On 	"There's something Leonard and his people think be televised by ABC, will be 	Tickets range from $20 to 

	

I 	
does not participate, according to network executives. 	Association heavyweight title the Knoxville card will be a symbolic about what we're the same thing. They ab. blacked out in Knoxville and $200. 1 	 overall and 4-3 in the ACC and hurt even more 	Rich Yonakor added 18 as the Tar Heels .. 	 . 

because it came on their own court. Sampson, 	triumphed despite playing without two 	 defense, said Wednesday he WBA llghtheavyweight title
doesn't see bow challenger bout between beltholder however, refused to gloat, 	 starters and a key sub. 

"I didn't think of the probable matehup 	John Campbell controlled the inside with 28 	 Mike Weaver can but him. Marvin 	Johnson 	and 
Clad In a tee-shirt and a challenger Eddie Gregory. It !s Baseball Si'egn Up Time I with Gminski," Sampson said. "Mike Is a 	points, 9 rebounds and 5 blocked shots to help 	Sonlcs, Kings, SUnS 	cowboy hat and munching on Nashville's Clinton Jackson class guy and a great player." 	 Clemson snap a 10-game' Furman winning "' I 	- 	 The Freshman did admit that he had his 	streak, 	 a grapefruit, Tate told the will fight Jimmy Healr of 

game together.' 	 - 	 Taylor Baldwin blocked Sidney Lowe's' s 	Iliad NBA. All-Stars 	topranked contender he's Memphis in a bout_ul,wt us. 	Paola Lift!. L.agu. 	Semoran Pony League worked too hard for too ions to "peltorweight championship "My turnaround jump shot was working," 	• attemptedlayupwlthfoursecondstoplayandfl 	
.he said," so I tried to stick with it." 	Dutch Morley and Albert King added free 	

11 	
1000 the Oil In the University of Tennessee" by Arum. 

NEW YORK (UPI) — T1w Lloyd Free of Utah. 	of Tennessee's Stokley 	Detrolt's Mickey Goodwin 	The Paola Little League will hold Its 	The Semoran Pon Baseball League will hold - 	 "We knew we had played poorly in the first 	throws in the final 16 seconds, leaving the, 	 world champion Seattle 	Johnson, Free and Dan 	Athletic Center March 31. 	faces Ed Smith of Charlotte, registration for the 1980 baseball season at Wilson registrations for Pinto, Mustang, Bronco and half and it took us five or six minutes to get 	Terrapins In sole possession of first place in 
'. 	 Super 	the Kansas City will be making their first 	Tate, clowning for repor- N.C., In a preliminary 10- Elementary School, Orange Avenue, Paola, on Pony !..eague players as well as girls softball 

Crooms Puts Th. Press On Vanguard 	going in the second half," Virginia Coach the ACC. 
Enrout• To A 65.64 Ov.rtirn. Win 	Terry Holland said. "Ralph had a very good 	Lamar Heard's layup with two seconds to' 	

Kingsand the Phoenix Suns appearance In an All-Star 	fl1yb come iIOUS round bout. 
game. He was able to keep Gniinskl away 	play boosted Georgia, 12-4 overall and 4-4 in.,,... 	each placed two piayers on game. 	 when he talked of the ik1 	 Saturday the 26th from 9a.m. to 1 p.m. 	 teams on two dates. 
from the ball." 	

, 	
• 	 the West team as the coaches 	Earlier Wednesday, Uris championship bout. 	 The Top Rank Inc., 	The league is open to all children from 9 to 12 

added six players to complete members of the Boston 	"U you an this fight, YOU 	0t1 pr0it'1aed a WBA years of age that wish to play. Cost ii $15 for one 	Players can register on February 2nd and 

the' squad for the NBA All. Celtics—forwardLarry Bird, won't be disappointed," said WBC heavyweight collision child or $25 total for two or more children from a 	February 9th from 9:00 a.m. till noon at English Panthers Score OT Win 	 __ 811 gain. on Feb. 	center Dave Coweni and Its. 20.0 "FI5htIfl5 machine." about September. 	
family. This provides the player with full uniform 	Estates Elementary School located on Oxford 

I- B i 	 a 	 ; "  Road In Fern Park. 

	

guard Nate Archibald - were 	"I WOrked too hard to get 	Arwn touched on hopes a The Crooms Panthers, shot back up with only two 	"And of course Bryant 
who won the MVP award In added to Its. East team In a this title. I have worked too future Tate flghtcould be held 	us insurance.

1. down by 10 points late in the seconds remaining to lift the played a super game, The 

RETREAD 
thi 1979 NBA championship vote of the conference's many how's, too many days. I in 85,000 capacIty Neyland fourth quarter, staged a Qooms's squad to the 65.64 first time against Vanguard 

furious comeback behind victory, 	 he had 30, that must be his coaches, along with forwards just don't an how you can Stadium, also on the UT 	 . 

represent Seattle for 	Elvin Hayes of Washington 	Mike." 	 CEflPUI. Seminole Pony Baseball Altamonte Little League : 
Calvin 'KIKi' Bryant Wed- 	The win lifted the Panthers team," smiled the victorious 	I 	 .. 	

:t nesday night and went on to record to 17-4 on the year as Panther boss. 

	

, 4L 	 second straight yeai. For, and Dan Roundfield of 	The IOft4pOken Weaver had 	"ft has been our dream to 	 Altamonte Little League Baseball has 
ward Scott Wedman and Atlanta and guard Michael little to say and had 110 put a fight in the outdoor 	The Seminole 

Pony Baseball League, operating, scheduled two registration dates. Players 8-15, post a 65.64 win over Ocala they prepare for next week's 	The victory marked the 

The Panthers outscored 	"We kind of put things year coaching stint at Crooms 
Vanguard in overtime, 	Sunrise Kiwanis Tournament, first time in Marlette's three 	

SALE 	
guard Otis Birdsong will 	Richardson  

of New yo. predictions, 	 stadium and show Ito world out of the Five Points facility, has announced 
éompetlng In the T-Ball, Major, Minor, Triple-A 

- 	

". 	pj& the Kings while 	Ibe East starters will be 	"I'd say it'll be a very good this area can accomplish registration dates, times and locations for the and 
Senior Leagues can sign up at the Altamonte Vanguard 22-14 in the final together in the second half," that the Panthers have forward . Walter Davis and Julius &ving of Philadelphia fight. Tate is  good champion what South Africa did - put upcoming baseball and softball seasons. 

period, with much of their said a pleased Panther coach defeated Vanguard both on guard Paul WUtpiIai are the and Atlanta's John Drew at and I'm a good contender," 80,O00in an outdoor stadium," 	 Civic Center on Thursday, January 31st from 6-9 
said Weaver, whose fortunes Arurn said. 	 Sign ups will be held Saturday, Jan. 26 from 10 p.m. and on Saturday at the Civic Center, point production coming from Chris Marlette. 	 the road and at home. 	 f;' 	 . IIIICtId. 	 forward, Houston's Moses Bryant's game high 27 points. 	"The shift to the three man 	Vanguard — WashIngton 1- 

Gervin of San Antonio and World Boxing Ctti ChEZIP 	The throng saw Tate The lanky freshman also press turned things around for 0.12, Verine 7+20, Falson 4-4- 
hauled down a game high 13 us - Vernon Law came up 12,Roberts3-2-9,Socomon 5.l. 	 08.14 	$ 1 2' ,- 	

Th stasug lean, d os. Malone at center and George rose last year when he gave 	 a.m. till! p.m. at the following locations. 	February 2 from 9-5 p.m. 

In fan balloting, includes 	le Johnson of Atlanta at Larry Holmes a scare bsha 	decision native South AMC 	Casselberry students register at South Seminole 	Tryouts are scheduled for February 9 and l6. - 

+ 47c F.I.T.FLY. 	 Kai'se'n Abdul.Jabbsr and 	 losing a 12th round TKO. He Is GrrleCoetzee iast October 	Middle School, Longwood students register at with opening day ceremonies on Saturday, March 

Raiders Even 	
rebounds in the victory. 	with three quick steals and a 11. Totals 25-1444. win us. uu.. 	Longwood Elementary, Winter Springs students 8th. After knotting the score at three point play and Dion' 	Crooms 	

--~ - — 	— ENvIn "Magic" Johnson of 	 204 careerwlse. 4.. 

	

at Winter Springs Elementary, Sanford students 	Players are required to present a birth  PRICE  Los 	Angeles, forward 	Billy Cumingham of Phfl&. 	Promoter Bob Arum said 	The boxing community 	
" -  

5
Wynn grabbed a rebound
5-all in regulation, Lawrence Jackson came up with a Bryant 10.747, Wynn 40-8, 	MOUNTED 	 I 	I F7$.14 or 1$ J is.,, I

— Law 5-1-11, 	 SIZE 	PRICE 	SIZE 
	 Marques 	Johnson 	of delpNa will coach the East the Knoxville-based Tate is "told uswe were crazy" to put at Sunniland Park, Lake Mary students at Lake tificate, policy number of hospitalization and a 

	

RecotW At 1040- 
from Bryant's missed jumper 

couple more steals, that kind Jackson 3-1-7, wootm 1-24, 	 AM-i: 	13.95 	078-14 or 15 	IV." 	. 	Milwaukee, forward A&iu and IAW Wilkens of Seattle paranteed a purn of $M,= a Hot in Knoxville, Arurn Mary Elementary and Forest City students at parent or legal guardian. Registration is $20.00 for.-,-. 

	

of took the wind out of them," Knight 1-2.4, Hendricks 2-0-4. 	 FREE 	I 171.13 I 14. 5 	I H7s-i or is I 20. 	' 	 Dasfisy of Utah and giard will guide Us. West. 	and could make as much as $1 told reporters. But the Teague Middle School 	 one player and 115.00 for each additional player., at the foul line and put the Marlette commented. 	Totals 211345. 	 Add $1.00 For 	I 071.14 I 14.95 	I Jii.is 	I list I 

Joe Sterling's Seminole Community College Raiders 
their 197910 Kegler 's Korner evened 	season slate at 10-10 Wednesday 

s1ght with a 77.71 victory over Florida Junior College. 
Sophomore Mike Robertson paced the Raider offense 

by pourthglnaseaaon high 25 points and hauling down T,o.l.F. 
Standings: 	(I) 	Competition 

HI NOONIRS 
Standings: 	Lake 	Mary 	Pub, 

High Series: Ted Foote 551, Fred 
Weston s,;, Bernard Brown Sal, Is dozen rebounds. Guard Jake Campbell also played a Bowling 	Pro 	Shop. 	(3). Lewis Flagship lank, Lucky's Canvas, Andy Patrick 510, Mike Burke 501, 

lgg role In the victory with 20 points along with center Drywall, (3) 	Family Feud, 	(4) Doltona Sanitation, Stenstrom Gordon Lamb $03, Verne Pohl 4,4 
Sanford Business Machines, (5) Realty, Crab House W.O.T.M. 1. Mac McKibben 475, Dan Burton 

(ermy 
Brown. The Sanford big man pumped In 12. 	

• 

In addition to evening Its season record at 10.10, the 
Love 	Bugs of 	Jim 	Rowe, 	(4) 
Flunkies, (7) Watts AC., (I) No. 1, 

W.O.T.M. 2, 	Tops 1, Awnings, 
Sanford Heating. 

474, 	Lulls 	Adilngton 	471, 	Alice 
GaIdus.k 444 Winnie Spencer 447, 

*in improved the Raider's conferenci mark to 44 (5) A.A.A. Tree krv., (10) Wilson High Games: Toby Bryant 192, Lillian Pohl 414, Bee Richardson 
hlle the lou dropped Florida Junior College to 8-13 Eichetb,rg,r, 	(Il) 	Holiman 	& Carol Colwell ill, Marion LIed. 443, Barbara Knesel 435, Rose 

overall and 2-3 In codwence play, 	- 

Holzman, (IS) Schalk* Entp., (13) 
Barbour Bros., (14) Misfits, (15) 

berg 154, Alice Densmore 1*3, 
Jeanette 	Hitchox 	174, 	JeannIe 

Patrick 433. 
Converted Splits: Adralo RossS- • 

FLOHIDA JIJNIOII COLLEGE (71): S.rrelI2 4.4$; 
ReJiectionsof Beauty. (14) 1oieIIo 
Const., (17) Central Alum., (II) All 

Adams 	172, 	Oily 	Csisko 	2174, 
Wanda 	Hubbard 	tOl, 	Dot 

5.10; Ott Granniman 3.7, Jim 
Arrøyo 3.7, Fred Weston 2.7, 5.7; 

iSerrIwea$tier 1812; SheffIeld 180*; Ep 92.3 	; in the 	Family 	Too, 	(i) 	West iridgeman 151. Ann Curtis 140. Phil August* 5.7; Alice Galdusok 
dIes's.. 4 Ii I; U11111111110111 1 $11; leizIor 1 14 17 

Electric 	Maint., 	(20) 	Pioneers, Susan Yates $47. 	. 10(7$) 
$7; Mitzi Loudon $7, 4.7, $., 

reiriI2$14; HlgW.w2814; Wd&l2 0-14; 1*als: 
Best Uniform Gang, (22) All 

in the Family. 
High Sines: Oily CsIsko 154, 

Mn Curtis 4*, Jeanette Hltchco* 
Gordon Lamb 3.10, Olive Westray 
3.101 	Gladys Granneman 	3.10, 

High Games: Larry Pecordat 471, Werna Dickens 417, 	Toby Ruth Foote 3.10, Lisle Miller 3-10. 
SEUU4OLE (77): 41diiiissoi 1*41; 	4 149 247401, Jr. Lewis 234, Don German, Bryant 41. AlIce D.nsrnocs 513. Other 	Highlights: 	Helen 

!'t'aphsil $44 $0; Roberts.. $91 U; Rigors 3501; 
224300, Ed Patrick 245, 	j,, 
Johnson m. Randy Hawk 224, Jay 

Converted Splits: Carol Maurici 
27.10, Marlon Lindberg $7. Verne 

Kaminsky was presented an 
award for bowlino the highest ikewa 4441*; TotaLs: 2021.8577. Davis 307, Chuck McNabb 231, Dickens 5.10, Kathy PefIrman I' series including handicap during ____

"tft 
__ 

41, lb" 41. Team 	fouls: UaNll.s Ir- Ralph Rasp zI2. bus CampØli 35, 
py 	rdy 216. 

$0, the month of September, coin. 
eiutatlt 11, Thuds U. Pealed out: Vesad. • June Plant lu, Jesse Cook 153. WASHDAY DROP-OUTS 

Palling' with woman bowlers in 
Seminole County.  Sharon Kickgard 110, Charlie Nos Standings: 	Goof 	Bails, 	Ses 

P fladelphic Places Six 
IN, Janet Lisoy Ill. Rueben Blake 
113. Cm. Dueklnson $41, hAck 

Symbols, Vikings, Pinch Pins, Not 
90I5,$01flSVs,WNZ Kids. Scatter 

THURSDAY NITI 
M1UD 

Mac Aiteer M. Pins, Shimr.cki, Makiups, Hits Standings: Heaps Painting, "U" 
Nigh Series: Don German 4, I, Misses, Alley Cats. DripOl'ias, 

Three and L, Seep lids. Hooks $ 
1116@00?, Hofliens, Jsmms, Wilts 

NHL All-Star Team DundInsn $40, 	Butch
Jr. LSWI$ IS7 LStT P1c0141t 

Curvet. Block Busters. 00-letters. 
Amoce. Hits I Splits, Lake Mary 
Pub Midnitrs, Santora Auto 

MacAtasr 1st. Ed Patrick MS 
Jshnasn 500. 1U16511 

High Games: Tee 	, 
Verne Pout 113, Fred Wetten IN, 

aris. Lakeview kwsbg UnW. 
Green's Grocery. w vow (UN) — Six 	against the Princ, of Wales ci 	ocsabeus, Bud Campbell 'Alice Bernard 	Brown 	ill, HIgh Gam es: Pony lo 	ISO 

js. 	bets of tI 	p1gJadilj1da 	Ccencoat [lej$ 	5, _____ 303, Kathy Norton 511, Wendy Galdusik 154, Nib. lurks III, Den 
Burton 157. Ott Granseman 1$), 

171, JIM Snyder lIS, Cd Vogel 154, 

Fly i have been named 	It was 	unc.d Wedne.ky. hiiwe* $14, 	LIAdI 	Lewis 	533, 
Sharon 	Kirkgard 	113. 	Berny Gordon Lamb $50. Andy Patrick 

Marion Parefta 103. Jerry Ferilla 
$00. Butch Rose ill, Jim Barrett 

aiim 	ig the lInt 1* players 	lbetWMlZpI.y.rsfrIiu the Hudley 	$33. 	Ralph 	Rasp 	513, 
,, 	, 	i,,, $75.10, P.J. 	Barrett 	Ill, 	Jean 

.1 	ted to represent the 	Pillés of Wales Coefsswa' Randy Hawk SOS. Frank Torello Richardson 174, Jerry Loudolt 175, 
PhIl Augusto 174, Mac McK)bban 

Row $74, Margie Witt 1, Terry 

C 	ace 	Campbell 	CUfl 	llSLars, 	by Other Highlights: Tie for Star 04 
$70, Little Adlinglen $07, LI11111041 

Evans 147, Don Wlft 114.151.30), 
Lowell Evans ML Ridi Ns 113,

Mary In Us animal National 	Bowrn$fl. Will be amouncod the Wk 	Butch 	acAteer 0. Pohl 141, Ro 	 Patrick se 	100, Phyllis Russell $51440, DICk Bruce 

HI 	League AIJStar Game 	later this wash, H Henry Hardy - plus U McPherson 157, Barbara Knout 
ISa. 

1531 V. Marlene Heaps 15$, Ron 
- La Bounty 114 Jerry Campbell 30$  

~f to] 19A V0711 IN 'i BFGoodch 
lw~ SHOC KS 	-!" 

IdOUL w 	w.ey 	 •.w 	 WWSi IVPI 	 ••g• 	
"W' V Wupon pOii 	 495 	Dog RaàIg 	0(34) $1.00, P (4.3)43.50:1(4. 	 s. . 'os 	 Grambtino OS, NW La. 03 

34) 7340: Time 30:50. 	 Atlanta 	IS 	, 	- 	, 	 High Pt. 77, GrdIW Wbb 41 

4-Wh..I 	

• 	 HEAVY 	
., 	 rngbffirac.-1-i4.B 	San Anton 	27 21 .531 1 	 Jaxnvl II, So. Fla. 75 

4 SpIral Theme 5.30 3.10 3.40 Houston 	24 22 .4O 3 	Bazk.tball 	Kentucky It, Min. St. 47 DUTY 	'6.95 	 SKeno'$ Note 	4.00 3.50 Indiana 	22 	. 	 Longwood $1. Averelt $3 Drsk Riline 	_______________________ 	 Plrstracs-14&D 	3 Aqua Dulce 	 210 CIev,lnd 	22 $ .431 4 	East 	 La. St. 77, MIsSissippi 04 

L I 	SNarem Whiz 	3.40 3.50 3.00 	Q(44)30.30i P(44) 14.71)1(4- (etroIt 	13 37 .300 11½ 	CMyiwy dl. BI0*rnsbg SI 	Lynchbg U, M. Washngtn dl 
1*_i'm' Boss 	345 340 5.3) l$.ISs Time 31:30, 	 ____ 	Clarion 74, Lck Hvn 04 	 Maryland 0, N.C. St. 42 
ODoyfe's Pick 	9A1 144C 	NIatbraCs-34A 	 Wes*P Coatmreoce 	Conn. 74, Providence 43 	 N. Car. 73, Wake Forest 41 

Cow.%9"__ 

 U'ffERI
ES -$ 	 9 	

. . 
	 _ 

0(54)541;0(44) 	1(05- 3 Master Mix 	3.00 240 2.30 	Midst Os1es 	 Dowling IL MuM 77 	 Richmond fl Upsala 54 
4)130.10: 1 (541) 353.15: Time 1I4m4y5 	 4.40 2.50 	 W I. PcI. GB 	C. Strdsbg N, Lsmvni 75 	Shepherd 7L DavlEikins 70 
30:11. 	 SN's CM$NCk1 	 31 	- 	FDU $4. Baltimore II 	 50. Miss. SI, Memphis St. 54 

Offer expires Fob. IS, 1100 	 5 	I*, . 013$) hess P (841) 37.10: T (3- Miheouke 	39 U 41111 3 	G'town 107, U.S. Intl 75 	Thomas More 77, Berea 71 29 Drum brakes lot olAmericon cars. 	 kcesd race —34C 	5.11 lilIes Tim 30:11. 	 Chic$go 	17 31 .33412 	Gettysbg 41, Wash&Lee 11 	Transylvania 52, N. Ky. 7$ 
r 	broke krngs on aS 	 Ma We 	

______ 
$nssela Velvet 0.10445 3.10 	Teslbrac.-1'14,A 	 Hiram 04, Thief 51 	 Virginia 10, Duke $4 'S eplace  

tOUtW0s.tt%flQlXI true oldru,n, 	 - 	 '• 	 IB.LynnMarie 	340 3.20 lOr$PsFoot 	10.20 3.00 3.30 Utah 	 14 30 .311 14W 	Ind. Pa. 54. Cat. Pa. 7$ 	 W. Car. It. Citadel 40 
0POCk 0111sf It OrS wheel bSOhflQL 	

USED 	
- 	 4JoIvI "W" 1.10 2 Wright 	Ba 	 10 	Pacific Divisisa 	 lOfli Si. Colgate 41 	 W. Md. 73, Dickinson 70 

r&uIondblood ytjçhyr4j 	 i(14)l4.Ie,P($.1)U45,T(3- SiteS 	 320 	
, p, • 	Juntala 44. L.yceming 44 	 W.Va. Tech II, Bluefield 

$4) 303.50: DO (I-I) $141: Time 	$($.3)I.ISgP(I.3541.IIgT(I.1. Seattle 	37 $3 74 - 	 LaSalle 65, Or*e101 

TIRES 	
51 44451 Time 31:10' 	 Los Mg 	3$ IS .70* 3 	LaRoche 7L Geneva 44 	TSansat1ong Ofldrepefro 	 • 	 Tklran—$I4,M 	 IIs,eelbracs-114,C 	 $ 	Md..hait 13. H$IIWICk Si 

wrol4n, Whocks, 	1 	
$ 	00 	 L 	1IIVWIImIS 	ON III IPisantem's Hutch 	1140 5.21 Portland 	24 v in i 	Mravlan 7$, Muhlnbg fl 	PesIball 

ltksSkerAgnss 4.10 340 340 IMleosla CharlIe 4.1030.11 540 san DIego 	27 17 .Io 13 	Monmlk SI Montclr St. 43 

mtelees,wheel 	___ I 	11,
lSNsrre 	 4.05 SCaseAcs 	 U Co" N. 	15 34 .154 v, 	N.H. Coil 71, Hrftrd 43 	 Cincinnati - Named former 

oil 	 _____ 0(54) 3045: P111)0340:1(1. 	Q(I.1) 150.11: P11-3)13545:1 	_____ 	NY Tech IlL U. Evers 40 	Brigham Young offensive coon. 
141 15045. Time 11:01 	 (144)7005: TIPI Sill 	 Wadss.dav's Resells 	NOW England 77. Thomas 40 	dlnator Doug Scavil the new 

and oircondI. up 	 'a 	 P.r*race—$ $4.0 	Twe$lh race '-31,D 	New Jersey $17, Cleve $00 	Phil Tex p, PhilPPsm 	quaqIyck.receIver coach. 
some" 	549 3.10 $341 ITa 	 430 	 Seattle ", Atlanta 	 NOT 73, Alfred 04 	 Miami - Announced the 

ousoavoi'abi. 	 FINANCING
111ft 4111100011 	 3.00 lura Sue 	 Sen M$snle III. W. 130 	W00% 14L net. Vally 53 	Clevelind - Announced O. ___ 	 ITemiwsadu' 	445 300 1 Jun's TwIrp 	045 4.11 	BaShu1 111, 	Ne 	 St. J P. 00, Penn. 14 	rethesnentot tackle Mike Current. 

AVAIM 	. 	
• (14)010: P15.1)0170:1(5. 	0(1.1)1145; P11-i) $4540' 11$. 	Hous Ill Ian Os. 1*. Of 	ShINIMbI 0*, Kut&lswn N 	tonsive backfield coach Chuck 

54)11140, Tim Sill 	 1-21 11111.01 Time w* 	It1 lL 	___ 	$warllrnrs 14, Allanteem 53 	Wober has asked to be released 

	

PU*recs-1.l4,A 	 A —17301 halls $304050. 	r_ 	 Waynedos 67 St. Vlnce U 	from his contract to loin another 
3Ig4) fv 	440 3.40 345 	

Mltw 104 Golden St. 153 	*Wmnsfr 13, Grove Cty 30 	team. 

S 	' 	 _ 	 _ lMiuxvBeM 	 P,. ia,k.IbaIl 	Thursdays Ia.N 	 West Chester $3, Leltlgit III 	Chicago—Nans.d Ted Plumb as 
New Jersey at Washingion 	W.Va. 71, American 	their receivers coach. SL.Itlice • 	 3.10 
Kansas City at Utah 	 WihesI$, Kings i7 	 Denver - Named Rod 

44) Psi Tim. $1:31. 	 NBA 61169840 	 Las Angeles at Portland 	Widsilir 10, HabidOrd 44 	Doahower offensiv, coordinator. 

7Sl
I 
en

S4$rem—$4B 	By Untied Press ImiernotIsusI 	P,ldIv's Games 	 Yale II, Now Hampshire 41 	cow" 

	

Charm 545 4.0 3,011 	 Wa*ngi.n at SaMoa 	 South 	 Stanford - Football Coech Rod 

	

445 44 	AtlantIc Division 	 DstrsN at New Jerwy 	 Alabama 15, Auburn 44 	Doehower resigned to take a 
" 	 Oliwl Will 	 4,4 	 W I. Pd. SB 	San Diego at Indians 	 Bffiny SO C011111441111101111144111111 57 	position as, an assistant with 

•(44)*N,P(14)1N.Ii:T(7. Phlla 	$4 1$ .144 - 	Seattle of hit Antonio 	 luclutsllø,DelawarsH ' 	Denver of the NFL and was 
W)PONITimI01N. 	 Boston 	34 12 .130 ½ 	Kansas City at Chicago 	 C11 Fla. I* Fla. TchS3 	replaced oian interim basis by 

- 	 • 	 -. Ssuea*rsce-1.14.A 	New York 	23 X All 15 	Milwaukee at Phoanlx 	 Clemson 5$, Furman 07 	recruiting coordinator Doug 
OWrlgNChais.ok 345 345 3.50 Wihngtfl 	303043015½ 	New York lt0eldiitlf. 	• C.ncarl$3,kIimOS 	Single. 

- 	 $SIIasQerWr 	141 445 New Jorsy 	20 31 400 17 	P11110 at LOS AII5SIS 	 1. Tom. 54 Appy 10 	 Baseball 

baseman Junior Kennedy. 	the signing of defender Eduardo 
Soccer - 	 Bonvallet of Chile. 

- NOW OPEN 

rv,l 
1XVLLWVVff2jV VILE,; 

A PLACE TO GET YOUR CAN FIXED FOR Liffi 

OPENING SPECIALI 
DRUM BRAKE SPECIAL 

NEW BRAKE LININGS, ALL 
4 WHIILS, OVERHAUL 
WHEEL CYI.S.I TURN DRUMS, 	69"  CHECK MASTER CYL$NDSR, 
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS. 	DISC FRONT 

$15 EXTRA 
CARS I LIGHT TRUCKS 

PRICE GOOD THROUGH JAN. 31, 1500 
, Wekavelezpefll.wbeef drive p,d, 

ALL GINIIALIIPAIII 
Avis. frasimlsilses. Air csadl$siiis, 
Tuas.v PiiM.iad sN,nmsnt 

Isudig . brakes, sic. 

'WE FIX IT NIGHT THE FIRST TIME" 
323.3330 

2M3Oduid. or. (17.ft) solo d 
(Where Marc Slidi Chrysler used Is be) 

11 
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OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. 24, 1710-111 

S 	 In And Around Longwood, Winter Springs Drietly 

• 

Boy Scouts Planning 

Heritage Hikes Feb. 2 
The Central Florida Council of the Boy Scout., of America 

Will hold Heritage Hikes throughout the Central Florida 
Area on Feb. 2. 

This event will allow the Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts in 
each community to become aware of the past by visiting 
various historical sites, hiking to each. Scouting skills will 
be available at each site. 

Sponsorships are being sold for the event at $1 each to be 
donated to the depleted scout camping fun. The hike will 
start at Sanford Plaza and proceed to the lakefront and U.S. 
Highway 17.92. 

Mrs. America Anyone? 
Florida women are being sought for the Mrs. America 

Pageant. The preliminaries will be held Feb. 8 and 9 at 
Holiday Inn and Altamonte Civic Center, Altamonte 
Springs. 

Any career woman, mother or grandmother over age 18 is 
eligible to qualify. There Is no talent requirement. For 
information contact Florida's Mrs. America, P.O. Box 1213, 
Altamonte Springs. Phone, 305.339-3612. 

UCF Alumni Party Sot 
— 	

An "Ain't We Got Fun?" pizza and beer party is planned 
for University of Central Florida alumni, Saturday, from 
5:30.7 p.m. In the multi-purpose room of the UCF Village 
Center. Entertainment will be by the Rosie O'Grady'a Good 
Time Jazz Band. The party will cap homecoming week, 
Jan. 21-26, and will be followed Immediately by the 
basketball game In UCF's gym, pitting the Knights and 
Eckerd College. 

Tickets for the pizza and beer party are available at $6.00 
each and should be purchased in advance. For Information 
contact Mark Glickman, 775-fl33. 

PTA To Sponsor Skating 
Seminole County Council of PTA Is sponsoring a skating 

party from noon to 4 p.m. Friday at sate City on Dog 
Track Road between Sanford and Orlando. Parents and 
teachers may skate free. Children's donations are $1.15. 
Door prizes will be given. 

Dividends Plan Workshops 
The Dividends (Seminole County School Volunteer 

Program) has scheduled a series of workshops on Monday, 
Jan. 28, at the Altaznontc Civic Center. Volunteers are 
welcome. 

The sessions will open at 9 am, with Judge Dmlr4ck' 
Saffi speaking on "AN You LJstenlng? flu111yUstenlng7" - 
For Information can the Dividends cmc., SH4111. - 

Pair Subtle 
As A Klop 
In Chops 

• DEAR ABBY: Every yew 
my husband and l send over 
loo Christmas cards. I spend a 	 Dear 
lot of time selecting an p. 
propriate card that comes 	 - 	Abby 
with our names printed ln 	--. 	- 

gold letters. These cards are 	- 
not cheap. They cost 40 cents 
each, plus 15 cents postage, 

Dream Of Show About To Come True 
"I had a dream. . . and 

FFITZPATRICK 
course, other than a nominal number interested in a good a speedy recovery to Dot 	The Lake Howell High t Is about to come true!" workbook fee, and it will be bargain, a "jam session" for Neal)', who is confined to School participants, spofl. 

exclaimed Carol May,  
held every Tuesday evening, the foot-tapping music lovers Florida Hospital N. 	sored by VFW Post 5405 in treasurer of Longwood 	 _____
starting at 7 p.m. at the andaspaghettidinnerfitfora 	 Winter Springs were: First, 06. 

ordinator of the "Variety 	pgs . 	 Longwood Elementary School king 	 The Voice of DemocracyRebecca Souza;second, 
Elementary PTA and co-  

Show of 1980" to be held Jan. Correspondent 	 Cafeteria. 	 All the proceeds from these Essay Contest is sponsored by Sharron Burkhart; third, 
2-4297 	- 	Upon completion of the final fun-filled activities were the VFW annually for high Dave Grabosky, fourth, Jesuy 

25 and 26 at the Longwood 	 exam, students receive a turned over to "Bingo" Bell school boys and girls to Lacefield; 	fifth, 	Kim Elementary School on Orange 	 certificate which generally Newkirk, who, due to illness compete —first at a local Shumacher, and sixth, 
Avenue, at 8 p.m. 	 qualifies them for a 10 percent this past year, was faced with level, then district, state and Eleanor Colburn. 

Students, families and will be dressed In authenticdiscount on their boating some awesome medical bills. finally national where the 
faculty members have pooled period costumes. 	 insurance. 	 Thanks to the love shown by first prize is a $1,400 	Judges were: Post Coin- 
their time and talents to make 	Joe DI Francisco asso- 	Anyone interested In so many caring friends, her scholarship plus many other mander 	Ed 	Ramsey, 
this year's performance a dated with the Public enrolling in the safe boating burden willnot be as heavy, awards and benefits. 	Auxiliary President Esther 
truly unique and spectacular Television in Orlando will be course, which gets under way 	 The participants make a Jacobs, Auxiliary 2nd Vice 
show, 	 the master of ceremonies. Tuesday, Feb. 5, should 	Some of the members of the tape at a radio station which . President Gladys Ramsey,  

The first half of the show Musicman, Tom Green will be contact Andy Scheblein, Ladies Auxilary, Post 8207, is used for the judges to base Post Members Ray Polt, 
will include many varied the audio technician, with education officer of the recently returned from a visit their decision on delivery as Attorney William Carpenter, 
acts: a puppet show, singing, special lighting effects COo- Seminole Power Squadron, at to the Tampa V.A. Hospital, well as content. 	 a non-post member. 
Drum and Fife, gymnastic trolled by Jim Lormann. 	 where they distributed over 	This year the theme was 
performers and piano viz- 	Thls is to be a FUN- 	 *1,000 worth of materials "My Role In America's 	Rebecca Souza, the first  
tuosns. 	 RAISING EFFORT, not a 	Richard Swann, newly 	

oods, lap robes, toilet Future." District 18 (Orange- place winner from Lake 
articles, etc.) to the patients. Seminole) chairman of Howell High School, went on The second half will be fund raising project. There elected president of the 

devoted to the decades of 	 The ladles took a cart to two Voice of Democracy Essay is to win first place at District 18 
will be a donation of $1 for Longwood-Wlnter Springs floors where they served and William Mayo-VFW Post 5405 level, which covers both dancing from 1900 to 1980. adults and 50 cents for 	rnher of Commerce, will visited the patients. 	In Winter Springs. 	 Orange 	and 	Seminole This "Pop to Rock" (ac- children to pay for a night to 
be remembered_a night of have a guest speaker, Fred 	Marsha Wait, president of 	The Lake Brantley High Counties. 

CasOI, from the Crawford the Auxiliary, said they went School participants, spon- cording to Carol Eztravanza 
real entertainment! will include waltzes, the 	 Rehabilitation Services, at to the hospital to give gifts to sored by VFW Post 82D7 in 	Among the judges for 

Charleston, jitterbug, Lindy, 	TIWI'e will also be a num- the buffet luncheon meeting the patients, but each Longwood were chosen: District 18 were: Sheriff John 
rock & roll, the bump, disco her of door-prizes to be on January 28, at Quality Inn- member returned with a gift first, Keith Hovis; second, Polk, Judge Harold Johnson 
and 	a closing original, presented to some lucky North. Cason will speal on the of joy that the patients had Paulette Broach; third, and Mrs. Diane Falstead. 
Imaginative dance for the winners. There are only 300 new Workman's Corn- given them — a truly heart- Kathleen Sellards; fourth, 
19803. 	 seats to be sold. Come early to pensatlon laws. 	 warming experience. 	James O'Brien; fifth, John 	Sunday, Jan. 27, there 

There will also !-e a group of get a good one! 	 Nastelin, and sixth, Andrew will be a District 18 Banquet 
cloggers who perform at 

Sunday, Jan. 20, the VFW 	VFW Post 8207 has the Spence. 	 at Pine Hills, at 3 p.m. to 
Disney World and a 	Beginning Tuesday, Feb. 5 Post 8207 with the Ladles .onor of being the host to the 	Judges for Post 8207 were: honor all the participants 
demonstration of belly at Longwood Elementary Auxiliary held an Open Institution of a new VFW Post Evelyn Towler— media from this district in the Voice 
dancing techniques by Phyllis School, members of the House. 

	 for District 18 on Jan. 25, specialist at Longwood of Democracy Essay Pro- 
Power Squadron will conduct 	The afternoon was filled starting at 6 p.m. 	 Elementary; Evelyn Hart— grain and to present award. 

Marge Raso, who danced a 10-week classroom course with planned activities aimed 	District Commander Tom Department of Fla., senior to the top three winners of the 
with the New York Rockettes, aimed at stressing the fine at meeting everyone's needs Grubbs will officiate at the vice president, and Robert L. district. 	 - 
did the choreography for the points of boating safety. 	for having a good time — 	installation of officers and the Adams Jr.—USN Cpt. (Ret). 	Congratulations Rebecca 
dancers, who, incidentally,' 	There is no charge for the auction for the ever-growing presentation of the charter. 	There was a banquet and an Souza and to all who par- 
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days of the bid date 	in gaad whit 11gb?, tItle, MIi..,U ii lieu 

payment, and any non. Pelarty descrthsl In the etItlon 
condition, will be refunded his he DiliM&nt his In SI to the 
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"an roww"
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agh ad will be property 	 he tom 011111, 
relimdad 1*0. 	 the 11515 ilid PWIS 50151*1.1 
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CMutknstes 5 r"e,' Amsriçsas viewed all or pert of 	('kssai" 	s a ud.bls 11th. 	- 	 sush character and State .t lafois the HONORAILI KEN. I 
I IN hig Pill^ widek ceme away With a 4 rating ad a 17 	Among (be second :s asowoosnars to the iclisduis 	Florid.. VA a* WAN  _____ NITH M. LIFFLIR, me 01 the 
dwe 	

_____ 	

which are •ccsptis, a *. lvAgn 01 *15 Court. en February 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

9. 	Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 
to 
to 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS itline ..........44c line 

3cons.cvtivetime$. . .$c a line 
1. 	0:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7consecvtiveftmel-- Mc a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

1. 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Do(Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon FrIday 

- 	 - . - 	. 	
. ---.. 37-business Property --.-.-----.-... 	- 41-Houses -- 41-Houses  

4-rsonaIs 1e-Help Vnted 
P ____ 

-7 7 - . 
usiness location, rent 7000 sq it, Enjoy 	clean 	Suburban 	living Beautiful 	residential 	lots 	I 

Why Be Lonely? Write "Get * * * * * * * * * ** * * 
fully carpeted, modern, best 
localion, 	excellent 	traffic 	& 

24x60 Champion mobile home Orange 	City. 	Priced 	fror 
$2150 	to 	$5000 	Call Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All BOOKKEEPER, visibility. Call 322 4A03. 

on 6.3 cleared ares. $38,000 for 	ir 
formation! 

ages. P.O. 	Box 6071, Clear. SECRETARY 
Wekiva 	Fails, 	I 	OR 	Trailer. water, Fl. 33515 	. 	.. Full chg., accurate typing 	& 

-'- 	' 4Ormjniu Owner Will finance Need a country home on S acre 
Sanford area 	residents dc shorthand. -

.- or an in city home? Call us, w 
pressed by what is going on 
In Our 	Country? 	Are you 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
'IZFrenchAve. 

ovely I BR COndofully eqpt kit. I BR. lB on Ig 	lot 	Zoned for 
may 	have 	what 	ynki 	ar 
looking for, 

willing to explore & discuss 323.5174 
Corner of lOth& French 

pool 8. game rm privileges. 
300 	323 6570. mo 

multi. 	tam, 	near 	shopping 
$45800 let us help you sell or buy you grass roots campaign for John "Your Future Our Concern" property, 

Andarnn? Contact 3734994, * * 	* * * * 	* 'A * * - - 	41-Houses _________ 

- 
Profitable business! 	Recession 

Nets ALL FLORIDA REALT' 
6- Child Cii'. BOOKKEEPER 	, Immediate 

proof. 	II to 15 thousand- 
be 	your own 	boss-a OF SANFORD REALTOI full time position for 

a self motivated person, Prior 
BANANA 	LAKE-FRONT. 	3 

one 
person 	Operation. 	Approx. 

Will baby sit In my home, any bookkeeping 	exp, 	helpful. 
Bdrm., ZBaIh, 2100 sq ft. huge $20000 ($5000 	inventory). 25445 French t-,. 	3i2 0231 I 	322 age, reasonable rates. Loch Apply in person Fri., Jan. 251h, 
Fam 	Pm 	w-fireplace 	over. Sorry 	all 	CASH, 	but 	start 3772-322 0179, 3725353 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours Arbor. fl3.445 	 looking Oak shaded lot w.100* 3 p.m..$ p.m. at Holiday House earning tomorrow. 
Corp., 1130 Old Daytona Rd., 

lake 	frontage, 	75' 	dock 	& FHA VA, FHA 235 & 245 
to Eat DeLand. more! $86,300. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
** * a- a * a * * * * 

LDDRIVERS 	- 
WOODED ' 	ACRE w-roses & M. Unsworth Realty 

Navel oringes& grapefruit 
$dbu, 

privacy sets off 4 yr. old 3 REALTOR 322 1991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

332.j733. 3220342 
Tractor trailer & reefer exp. 

Exc. opportunity. 
Bdrm. w earth tone Carp. Cen. 
H A. indoor W-D hookup & es. 349 5400 REALTOR [11  MLS 
good cash to mtg. or FHA-VA 

- 11-hstructlo,n 
_________ 	- AAA EMPLOYMENT financino 	$45,900, _j236O61oreves .3SI_,,, 

longer needed items 
Sl2FrencPiAve. 	323.5174 LOVE 	AT 	FIRST 	SIGHT- high as an elephant's eye. Place Longwood 	3 	BR, 	Th, 	lots 	of 

25c RAINBOW 
Corner of 10th So French 

"Your Future Our Concern" Spotless 2 Bdrm home w- large a 	classified 	ad, 	and 	pile 	the 
money in yo'r 

- 	 5. float 	clean, corner 
site w-trees. $43,750 

Creative Expressions 	322.7813 
- 

* * * * *,* ** * 	,*_** 
ram. Pm, verrif,c kitchen 	,. 

- landscaped lot in superb area _______________________ FORREST GREENE for lust $30,950! ____ 	 Land 	Development 	Manager. 
10-Help 	n$id INC. 	REALTORS 

__________________________ 
Must 	have 	Real 	Estate 
License, experienced in land SHADOW LAKE WOODS - $306133 or 335.471) eyes. 

PART-TIME transactions, operate e
state 

qpt 
development & real e JUNE Designer 	home, 	w-wood 	& 

stone exterior. Great Rm, I ire- _ 

CORRESPONDENTS 
such as tractors & other light place, Intercom, SolarIum, RZIG REAL 
sept. Residence furnished. S 

walk-in closets on wooded ' REALTOR 	MIS 

WANTED 
pcI. 	comm 	against 	$ )0,000 

acre for $93,500. 322.8671 MELLONVILLE 3 BEDROOM, 

To wilts news of local interest 
guarantee. 	Apply 	Florida 
Slate 	Employment 	Service, arold Hall Realty 

RAVENNA PARK 
I.7 	BATH, 	ENTERTAIN- 
MENT SIZE LIVING ROOM, 

from LONOW000 , SAN. P.O. BOX 4o0 Perry, Fl. 32347. 

r 

EXCITING NEW LISTING APPLIANCES, 	CARPETS, 
FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, Aft: Robert Lynn _____________________ inc. REALTOR, MLS 

3 BR home w-FR & Sc porch 
leading 

DOUBLE CARPORT. $47,500. 
CASSELBERRY and to beautiful pool, patio 
have 	knack for gathering the IA * * * * * * * * * * * * 

;323.5774 	Day 	or 	Night 
& BBQ area. Just what you 
have 

2 BEDROOM NICE 	PORCH, 
social 	news 	from 	your SECRETARY been looking for. $49,900, NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 
respective community to be 'Accurate 	typing. 	Insurance GREAT 	INVESTMENT 	on 

w.I'7 Pct. assumable mort,or 
try VA or FHA. 

NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 
DOWNTOWN. $21,900. Prowled In a column in The 

Evening Herald, we want to 
bkground helpful. Highway 46. 3 	Bdrm wood 

talk with you, frame home. Large rooms, LIVE RENT FREE S ACRE 	RANCHETTE 	IN 
Contart' AAA EMPLOYMENT hardwood floors, fireplace. Newly renovated duplex. 2 Bdr., CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 2 

DORIS DIETRICH 
12FrenchAve. 	373-5176 $23,500 terms at 10.5 pct. ?Ba.,w. country privacy & city BATH. 	CENTRAL 	AIR 	Is. 

. Corner of1Oth& 	thF COflv. All new kit& fresh Paint. HEAT, 2 CAR GARAGE, J 
OURSELVES EDITOR ."Your Future our Concern.. MOBILE HOME LIVING at its $48,000, 	Call 	Now. 	Marlene MONTHS NEW. $89,900. 

322.2411 	.5dally 	Mon-Fri * * * * * * A_A * * * * 
finest! This is a very neat and Rosslter, 	Reallor.Associate 
clean doublewide mobile home Aft hrs: 831.8201. LARGE 	3 	BEDROOM, 	21.-'7 

* * * a * * * a * * * * * Cable & 	splice pit 	foreman, located ona large, quiet lot at BATH, BARN ROOF. NEW 
Experienced onlyl Drivers tic. the back of Woodland Manor. 

* KEYES * POOL 	WITH 	PRIVACY 
MACHINIST req. Apply 	in person. 	Sell Screened room, utility room FENCE. $59,900. 

Lathesxp.goodp.y Underground, 2522 Country and 	much 	more. 	This one FLORIDA INC. REALTORS 
CIubRd.,Slflford, won't last long. 834-8880. 3 BEDROOMS, NEW PAINT, 

AAAEMPLOYMINT 
__________________ 

CARPETS, 	PANELING 	8. 
512 French Ave. 	3231i74 SECRETARY 

Sharp Individual needed by TREMENDOUS buy on Grand BATEMAN REALTY LIKE 	NEW 	CONDITION. 
CornerofiOth&French 

"Your FutursOurConcern" Nation's largest mfg. of fec. Avemiel 	Three acres cross Peg Real Estate Broker FHA OR 	VA 	POSSIBLE. 
$29500 

tory built modular housing. fenced, 2 stall horse barn, 2 ' 264o Sanford Ave. 
a****aaa**a*- Typing, shorthand & gen. green houses, 30 citrus trees. / 	oldIr3arm2 Bathhome 3210751 3 BEDROOMS, 	I'.' 	BATHS, 
ATTENTION- 	Physically 
handicapped people In need of 

office background 	required. 
Construction 	knowledge 

' 	could easily be converted to 3 
i 	or I Bdrm. Will need some 

LARGE PORCH ON NICE 
CORNER LOT. $25,100. DiNING ROOM ELEGANCE 

excellent loll 	With 50 day 
helpful. Paid lIfe & health Ins. 
+ 	holidays 	& 	vacations. work but what a steall $05,100. -_ - 

2 OR, 1 bath, 1g. covered patio, 
and fenced back yard. EXTRA 7 BEDROOM HOME NEAR 25th training evaluation program, 

liberal drawing account, and 
Contact Production Dept., 
Cardinal 	Industries 	Inc., IMMACULATE 3 Bdrm home 

room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 
liveable. $27,500. 

STREET. 	SELLER 	WILL 
transportatIon furnished Sanford. 300.3214320, ext. 234. 	

' 

with 	carpet. 	New 	energy 
PAINT 	& 	RE-CARPET. 
$20,000. wtttloutloss ofdlsabfiutySocial Equal Opportunity Employer. saving central air & heat with 

securl?Ybeneffts.THISJO.lS 
FOR YOU. LeadIng chemical 

assumable s',', pet. mortgage 	I 
or 	refinancing priced 	at CaIlBaft 2 BEDROOM. CbNTRAL AIR & 

company cord and operated 
SM5player ,. 

Rock&Rolltrio 	
- 

$45,900. 	Must 	se 	to 	ap- REAL ESTATE 
HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED 
MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW by physically handicapped 

psopis has opsnlngs for MUM Sing. REALTOR,227.7at1 ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS. 
OW wonsn. Must be free to 

__________________________ OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 
travel five state area while 

. 	- 	- 

21-Situations 	IWId 
Lte. 

FOR SALE by owner. 4 BR, 2B, 
great 	eat-in-kit., 	Fl. 

$11,900. 	- 

training, Apply fri P01551 to .. rm, 	OR, 
Marlin BondatHollgay inn, l. 

____________________ 

Good driver looking 	on 	lob 	- 	- rm,, Mayfair area, SO's. After 5 ACRES 	NEAR 	UPSALA 
41 $1. 44 on Thursday 11:00 5323-8112. TRANSFER 	STATION, 
Is 4:00 and Friday 10:00 fill that rsquircs driving skills. 	. 	: 

Canaisoda$o,neofficewe,,,. 
Lovely like new, 3 yr. old 3 OR, 

NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 
$9,900. Noon or wilts Marlin Solid 

P.O. lox 00. Greensboro, N. Far rnOrelnfocalI32l.749, aft 	- ..
321-0 41  75 all brick home on 1g. oak 

C. 17*. 4p.m. shaded lot on quiet cul-de-sac. OSTEEN AREA PINE 	CV 6. 
- -- BETTER THANNEW Beautiful 	16x32 	Sc. 	pool 	& PRESSW000S.I5ACRESAT 

_________________________ IN, 0.4 & 412. full & part tIme - 3 	BR. 	20 	home 	located 	in patio, 	C.H&A, 	eqpt. 	kit. 	L A00 PER WITH TERMS. 
Applyinpersan$anfurd Nursing 

_____ 24'-'8441ne%s Opw1unitl.s desirable 	Sanford 	neigh. much more. By owner $63,900. 
& Convalescent Center, CII ________________________ 

________________________ borhood. 	Close 	to 	schools, 323-3707 I ACRE 	ZONED MOBILE ._r 
SPORTING 000$ shopping 	& 	golf. 	$44,100. HOME. 	WALKING 	01$- Geneva 3 acres, pond, 

FRANCHISE Deltona Land Co. REALTOR. 3BR,2BMH16dwn 
lANCE TO LAKE GEORGE, 

Let us assist you in stirling your 4418611. $254 mo. $31,950. 349-5717 
NEAR 	CRESCENT CITY. 

CUlHED 
Own Spe"fed 900ft business. $6500. 

ADVERTNG 
Operate 	from 	store 	or 
residence, full or part tIme. 

Plenty of elbow room + lake 
frontage on this 3 acre mini 

d. WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 
$1000 required. 	$r4 	- farm, camp. w.3 BR home. BRIARCLIFF, 	READY 	TO 

P1' 
and phone number to Make offer. OSTEEN. 

0 

BUILD! $1,300. 
ONE Ipo 	About inc. 705) Central 

Ave NI, Fridley, MN 11433 
(611) ia.ssi.. H. Ernest MORRIS 	I REALTY MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 

BETTER 	HOMES AREA. 

Sell advertising for 

- -_ 
_______________________ 

Rag. REAL GATE sreker 
241i'ö"UR [0 322-9283 

 MAKE OFFER. 
Pioneer acres. Hew out ,,,urow 

dasslf',od section by 
2S-1.os 

=-- . 
neN.l72,Cas,ry,Fl. 

u#aae 
CANAL FRONT LOTS FACING homestead, 10 acres or mon 

low 
tee lephon 	solicita. 

-. 

?NEED'CA$H? 

ave. 662-3655. .  
NO QUALIFYING- 3BR 

MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 
814,000 

down payment. Osteir 

tlon. 	Writs COPY - 
New C•H&A & carpet. Owner 1 acre lots on paved rd. Term 

complete 	order Use Yawn 	ms He 	As 5ecuclty.;: will 	finance 	w.substantlal 100'4101 WOODED LOT NEAR you 	can afford. 	$300 dw 
Osteen. 

forms, 	billing 	and 
Cplhl.N For Jerms 

'Tower Finance krv. S -  
down. 933,000. 322.22#7. _______________ MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 

$151900. 
collection. 	Good "''' HAL COIJIT REALTY inc. 

5 acre filed farm, Sanford. 

speDing a must, - NO BROKERAGE 
FEES 

MULTIPLE LISTING  
WOODED 	LOT 	IN 	LOCH 

HARBOR AREA OF BETTER 
40 acre orange grove, Geneve 
900 acre cattle ranch, Sorrentc 

______ lng ski Is nsedd. All _____________ __ (2) 100' water front lots on Lake 
HOMES. 114,900. 

mpsny 	benefits. 
- 	 _  STENSTROM Harney. $18,500 ca. EXTRA LARGE CORNER LOT, H. Ernest MORRIS sr 

_W 

AAAAW in _ ___________________ ' 

Line upstaIrs mom for single 
REALTY - 	REALTORS 

323.70fl 
Eves.3220412,322.ISO? 

25th LAKE MARY RD. & 
$25,000. 

leg. REAL GATE Srek 
INN. 17.52, Casselberry, Fl. 

MUCK 
Advertising Director 

pirssu. I rs$iri,,ces required. 
$171 	322,000. . 

WE'VE GOT IT1 3 BR, 15 home 
207E.2SthSt. MELLONVILLE 	CORNER 

LOT, READY 	TO BUILD. 

Eye. 563.56 

EVENING HERALD 
in Sunhandl Remodeled kit., 
nice Fla. rm. porch & fenced VA-FHA-235-Con-Hornet .000 

. 

Lk. bylvan area, S acres. $21,00c 
Other 	parcels 	avail. 	W 

- 	 N. Frsndi Ave. 3I.Apidnuft IJpjujflj$J. ydt- BPP SERVICE CON. 
TRACT. Just $32,730. Low DOWn Payment 3 	BUILDERS 	LOTS, 	S3'xlSO' 

Mallcxowski, REALTOR 321 
7113. ______________________ 

_____ lL.*J Oratlaus IlvW41..i Cash for 	*ur lot! Will build on EACH, NEAR 	SANFORD __ 
IVW11UWUWW$UVULfliu1. We*Pflmemtr.lyrasss. I4IIItIN DREAM HOMEP3BR, 25 home your lot a' our lot. AVE. $4,500 EACH. 44erctaI Properl 

M. ISS*S 	5 05k ______  in Loch Arbor. 	CH.A, 	it.. 
porch, fully aqpt. kit., 2 patios, 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Realtor 	4443013 meal Inc. Rca 	

- CRESCENT, 
102's135' OVER SIZED LOT ON 

____________________ 

- CASHIER 	- 
1 51-4 150 up. 

en Lake AM. Jnt si 
on a to., fenced, landscaped 
lot. 	BPP SERVICE 	CON. 2 BR, lB zoned comm. $3,500 

DOWNTOWN 
MAYFAIR AREA. $23,000. 

Plumbing 	supply 	busIness 	4 
real 	estate 	& 	Inventory,  

O 	sleree t. 	
- Airport 	SM. an IT." in TRACT. Only $47,000. dam, by appt. only! $143,000. 	W. 	Maliclowski 

AAIMpI,5y44gy , 

Seabird. 	Call 	323.s• 
Mariner's Vlllag JUST LISTEDI3 OR, 1Bt,om,in 3 all, 	15 easy conversion to 

951x135' 	WOODED 	LOT 
DOWNTOWN 	MAYFAIR 

REALTOR 322-7513. 

liPreachAve. 	as.su. SL,C.NIA. WV Carpet lust 
lovely neighborhood I 	2 	icr. 
porches, ww carp., din, area 

duplex. $27,500, 	low 	dwn, 
owner hold. 

SECTION. $2L000. 
47RseI Estate VsntsC 

'Yew PuI, our C-.,,'. CIS. 1111010101 "Wow~, 
cony. Is 11050. & doll Nom. 

& morel Can you believe only 
112111,10iBPP 

Spacious 3 BR. 25 luxury home, 
51'x135' WOODED LOT MAR. 

VANIA AREA OF MAYFAIR. - 

* *0* * * * * * * is, * *15. 113.1443. 
SERVICE 

CONTRACT. Call 3232222 for 
pool, tropical paradise. Many 
Many extnas. Must see, All for 

1)5.000. We buy vow equity, close In 24 tin 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

estal 	Assistant, 	ns •xp ISR.1SC.nde,iilt,eqpt. 
Into. 

- 	
- 

133,900. VA-FHA terms avail. 
able. 

- OVER.AN ACRE FRONTING _.,,.., 

"MAW sell 
P0rSesiIlty & trane. liPId 

Oct" Si P.O. 
. 	 113.7502 WHAT A BUVI 4 BR, 35 home 

onalg. fenced lot In$flIn, 3 DR, llon3 lots, all fenced, FP, 

ON 2 STREETS-ADJACENT 
TO A PARK NEAR WILSON 

It'slikepenniesfromheavenwfte you sell "Don't Noods" with 
271 Isafoid. Fl. 11171. ' 

31 	Affia'ji, 	jg 
Lg, Ph. rm., w-w carp., CH, 
eqpt, kIt., & lots morel Only 

lots 	of 	shade 	trees. 	Only 
SCHOOL. 	$12,500. 	EX. 
CELLENT TERMS, 

wanted. 
$35,,o. W buy equity In houses, apis, & 

NTAI.AITICN 
- taFieni,, CNISSIIS. De. Lakelront living is avail. InpIlls 

vacant' 	land. 	Lucky 	In. 
vestments, 	P.O. 	Box 	It. 

Isperlencei 	 v 
lenIu.vsry Clem &,smy. see Sanford's Sales Leader elegant 	3 	Ali, 	4$ 	hsme,. Sanford 333.5307 

-- 	

- 

MA MPLSysisy 	.. 

Jimmie Cowan, 3* P51150,5 Ave. 
- 322-2420 

Situated on 4½.acres complete 
w-IBI, lB punt coftags. 
Won't ' 	' 

t'l 
 

Don't lose your credit, we will 
catch up payments & buy 'your 

$IPrSCIIAV,, 	00 
_______  

f 	(%pg equity. Riggs Realty, 377.7573. -Silo 	
- WildnetwhaprWAIII 

 ____ 	 ____ 31 11111m i
_____ 

11611111111110 - ______________ 
___________________ 

- ANYTIME "Y P01w. Our Cencsçw' 
- SEIGLIR REALTY 47-A-Ab1psgesleugM _____ 

* 0 *0 * 0 * 5 *0 ** Multiple Listing Service 
'.lOaklandAve.$ssSat. 

_____ 

 BROKER 
AVON 	

- 

P4NT INFLATION 
$hil.OuuIyJis., 2565 

EALTORS 12 PARK 

REALTORS ___ 2llLSenherd Ave. 7439 S. Myrtle Ave. j 	, 	- 
JWIII buy 8.1 )id morlgs,ss. We llA

~. Par 41181411110, 
vee.Iwaasspew.rning 

--:1 

inseesu 3 siij 	.. MMMAI. 1 pct. 	interest 	to 	qualified ,  
Sanford 	Orlando 
321-0440 	3271517 I isbw make Real Estate I 

1141.lIntorSo.l 
• 

0000 MS. 1 	d, 	- he PI1I1 Call 001.I277 	
. 

ranch Office 	323-2222 
buyers. New homes With 
monuily ayments imler $351.' 
Low down póyments. 3)-2 ,. 

- 	 la'5. 	rIdS MM. 
tage 	Investment, 	u.4 	I. I.. 	I Robkwon, Orlando, 422574. 

by (jill 	
-- 52-Appliances 	 72-Auction 80-Autos for Sale - 

Washer 	 For Estate Commercal & Pesi 
111110 1111   repo 	C',I- diu. 	model 	ctential Auctjons & Appraisals j 	- 	 Sold org 	$409 35. 	used 	ShOrt 1.  

,- 
call 	Dells 	Auction, 	373 5620 

t,r.e 	Val 
ANTIQUE AUCTIONAgent 	339 8)86

ii 

$189 14 or S 1 35 mi 	
- DAY TONS AUTO AUCTION 

16 I ______________________________
HighWay 

\ 

Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 

- 	
Saturday. January 26 

T7_ 

________________ 

Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 
53-TV.-SIereo 	IOA 8.5 	 323 280) -_ PUbIC AUTO AUCTION every 

H & H SALES Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's. 

1.1 

I 	tile only one In Florida. You set 
Good used TVs.$25&up 	

IS now open from 9 lil 	New & the reserved price. Call 	-23 'a:' 	 uSed 	r'erchanclse 	8. 	con 
MILLERS 5311 for further details. 110- 	 signment sales 7621 S 	Sanford _________ r 	I 	I 	eu 	2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph. 322 035' 	Ave 	323 017-1 ir 377 2811 	Also 

$5 	- 	-- -- 	-- 	- 	Selling navel oranges 
Don't pile no longer needed items i --. 

/0 	(h,'v 	Impala. 	Trans 
overh,iuled A mo 	ago. Radio, 

high as an elephant's eye. Place 	75-Recreational Vehicles a 	classified ad. 	and 	pile 	the 	_______ 	- 	- 
needs fly 	"heel, 	runs 	good. 
$150 FIRM 	372 1192 aft 3 

money in your wallpi! 	
'73 	Terry 	21 ft 	fully equip , JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-169 to BARGAIN TV's 	 .i'r, 	awning, 	elect - 	iack. 	full '75 

Why pay more? 	 bath w tub & 	closet 	Excel 
models 	Call 339-9)00 Or 834- 

HERBS TV 	 Cond $3.500 	377 6735 
4605 (Dealer) 

7597 S Sanford Ave 	323 1734 	 .___-.. 	- 	-- 
75'AV 

'64 Dodge Dart. 	'67 	Plymouth 
'TV repo 19' 	Zenith 	Sold orig. 	 IfS Z _______ - Valiant 	Both 6 cyl., inspected, 

$493.73 bal. 	$183.16 or $I? mo 	- good cond., your ..hoice $495. 
Agent 339 	 '70 	VW 	van 	bus. 	very 	clean, 705 W 	is? St 	371 0998 

rebuilt eng , new brakes, new - 	- 	
- 1918 Ford Monarch Anniversary 

ifl5 	$1100 or best 	339 9152 54-Garage Sales - 	- - 	- 	5th WheCl 	Kentucky 	Aire 	35' 
Edition 	18.500 rn 	exc. cond - 
$4,100 	John 	Ward. 	373 4779. - 

- 	- 	 Porch Sale 	twin beds, dress 	8 	,'xil 	(end 	Could make nice 

goods Sat at 3 p ii & all day -- 

i i 	

' 	 chest, 	pictures 	8 	household 	tiOtTil' 	668 6640 

GARAGE Sunday 	E Hwy 46. Geneva 	
, 	 76-Auto Parts 349 S188 	 - 	 - 	- 

-' I 	 SALE -

_T1 
7001 	Magnolia 	Ave 	Railroad, 	- 	A OK TIRE 	 372 7180 ___________________________ 

coke a cola. 	Avon 	items 	in 	Shocks $1 95 	Heavy Duty $695 ~i 	Cluded. Sat & Sun Jan 761h & 1912 CNEV. 4 DR. New Flatteries 52995 
m therapy would work 	flth 95 -_____ 	 - 	,ii 	 - Sanford - 
primal whine!" 	 (STATE 	SALE 	105 	E 	14th, 

Thurs 8 Fr, 	9 - 	 650 a a 	Piano & 	Will buy junk Auto Batteries 
Misc. 372 5466 	 Best Price Battery Shop 5O-MsceHaneousfor Sale 

- 	 - 	- 	
.. 	

, 	 3239114 1973 VOLKS "412" 

URNITURE-BEDDING 	 55--Boats & Accessories 	NEW& USED BATTERIES - 
Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole- 	 - 	BATTERY SHOP 

A T 	$ 1095 
sale Furo. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	ROIISON MARINE 	 Major Credit Cards 

I4 29?lwy 17 97 	 107W 1914 PONT. LEMANS Orlando 	 27th 	32391)1 
Sanford, Fla 37771 

	

King size Delux Pedestal water 	 ' 	 - 	- 	- 	
- 	

______ 

	

bed. Heater 8. vibrator, new 	'19 Tobia 18 	Ctr. Console ISO 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

$800, sell for $350. 204 Ridge 	HP Eng 	Baron TrIr. Complete 11295 
Dr. 322.3285. 	 rigged w all options 	 BUY JUNK CARS 1975 TOYOTA 327 74-17 	 From SlOto 850 

	

I you don't fail people, how are 	-.--_- 	 - 	
- 	 Call 322 

4 	Me 	
1624; 322 446Q 

	

they going to know? Tell them 	59-sil Merchandise --  PICKUP 	1695 with a classified ad, by calling 	- ...... 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk 8. used 
322.2611 or 831.5953. 	 - 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

Guitars, 	amplifiers 	& 	drums. 	 322 5990 ' SANF SS 
Clearance 	 ----- 

	

Beds. OW. motel 1,0. sprins & 	 sale 	save 	up 	to 
mattresses, $30 set. 	Sanford 	$300. 	Bob 	Balls 	Discount 	

- 	78-torcyc$ Auction, 	1215 S 	French, 	373- 	Music Center  
7340. 	 7205 French Ave 3272355 

LR Sofa & matching chair, red 	PIANO IN STORAGE 	- 	1972 Honda 500 motorcycle, $500 

	

I 	SO$ S. French Ave
naugahyde & oak coffee fbI., 	Beautiful 	Spinet Console Stored 	! 	or t,csl offer. 319 5401 all 8 p.m 

exc. cond. 	Household 	Items. 	locally. Reported like new. Re 	1 	Ask for Reid 
sponsible party can take on 323 6321. 	 low payment balance. Write 

	

Factory made low boy trailer w. 	before we send truck. Joplin 	/ 8x12 body, steel deck, lights, 	Piano, P.O. Box 3061, Rome, 	

- 

bargain. 377-2345. 	 Ga. 30161. 

I 

 Sew 	machine 	cab., 	$30, 	like 	New Guitar (Yarymha ) 	

' 
new; old desk, $40; Hummel 	 FG 335w case,$lSO  
like bells, $50 ea. 322 9987. 	_______________ 372 7478 	- BUSINESS SERVICELIS11NO 
aKenwood 	KR-3600 receiver 	GUITAR 	1.ESSONS - 	30 yrs. 	i 	EXPERT  *Pair Bose 301 Spks. 	 exp as teacher 8 professional 
*JVC JL-A20 turn, 	 guitarist. 	Studied 	theory 	& 

	

LIKENEWSI00FIRM 	 Composition 	at 	Chicago 
32-4318 	 Conservatory 	of 	music, 

	

Beginners, enroll now, $5 a 	Appliance Repair 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	lesson. 

11 5A1 	1iE .i 

I ______ i 	Hon* lmprovsmsn,5 
Student 	guitars 	(OflSOIid,It'd Main Systems BUY, SELL. TRADE 	 available, $29. Also save 

	

on 	
Major .ippl,. all brands, C H&A 111-315 F. First St. 	322-5622 	Gibson. 	Martin, 	Guild, J 	Complete Mobile 

free,,sf . guar 	339 1498 Yamaha, etc. Lackey's Guitar 
Home Repair 

NranglerJacket,lln.$)9,95, 5239 Center 	Sanford. 323 694) 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS ________________ 	

I COURT CUSTOM'S USTOM'S CONST. 
lOSanfordAve. 	322-3751 

I Custom design homes, 
_____ 	

- 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON" Additions. 323 0711 

	

Color Port. TV, Color Console 	-------------- 	 formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
TV, 	AM-FM 	Stereo, 	w- 	LL l 	DIRT & TOP SOIL 	- 	5*9 E. lit St., 3724742 
cassette, AM-FM Stereo W' 	 YELLOW 

Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, J. 
SAND 

record player. 323.6670. 	 Clark & Hirt 373 	80 	 Ceramic Tile Call 
Gen. 	Repairs. 	Licensed & 
Bonded. Free Estimates 323. 

$$MONEYsaverS$ 603$ after .$ p.m. 
MEINTZER TILE Elec. timer for 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	I your water Mr. 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 323-4234 	 - Repair specialty, 75 yrs. Exp. 869-8562. 

- 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE 6. Tile floors installed ide by-Side 	refrigerator, 	$75: 	APPLIANCES, Sanford 	Fur- picnic table, w-2 benches, 	 I 	NEW& REPAIR lMan quality operation niture Salvage 	372 8721 	Free Est. 	830 1783 aft 6 lull size baby bed w-mattress, 	 -'- - -- Syrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

$25; Oak porch rockers, $79.95; 	Bridges 	Antiques 	& 	Auction, 
etc. Wayne Beal. 3271321_ 

metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	Hwy 46, buying gold, silver & 	 Di'essn's,kip1 Furniture, 205 F. 25th St. 373. 	coins. 373-2801. 0951. 	 __ j..as & Laiulscaping 
Buying old pocket watches, any 	Seamstress now accepting work. 

S1-'Household Goods 	cond. Will pay top price for 	Call before 12noon CERTIFIED LAWN 
__ 	this area. 668 6640. 	 830 1912 6. LANDSCAPING 

FREE ESTIMATES  322-7902 
My buy used? New brand name 	Cash 322.4132 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 
box springs & mattresses at 20 	 Drapes, Upholstery 
pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 	 132-0707 
fullsize, queen & king. Jenkins 	Buy & Sill, 	

- Light Hauling 
the finest in used 

Furniture, 203 E. 25th St. 323- 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 'ywall 098). 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	I 'yard Debris, Trash 

FURNITUREITHINGS 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	D 	Ceilings, and Walls Appliances & MISC.rywall, 
Buy &soil 	 FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur- 	repaired. 	Res, 	& 	Comm.. (LOCAL) 349 5371 

New& Us..' Furniture 	niture, 205 F. 25th St. 323 0911. 	Remodel & Additions, 
OS. Sanford Ave. 	333.453 	 .- 	 Call 931-5395or 1670134 
Off of total inventory of brand 	69-Stamps-Cohn Painting 
4W interspring beddIng. These 	 G1'oomilIQ & BOSrdiflQ ads are not 	damaged or 	Coins 

Need your house painted inside 
conds but brand new fop line 	 Unlimited or out? Call 	'The Old Tim- 

aiddlng sets onlyl Free Ioc 	 buying gold, 	 Animal 	Haven Grooming 	& cc " 	Peas. & 	Neal. 372-3090. 
lslivery. 	Noll's 	Sanford 	Fur. 	 Boarding 	Kennels, 	Thermo - siiver& coins, 	stat controint heat, off floor uur. 	Salvage, 	17.53, 	$o. 	of Quality workmanship. No Job too ianford. 3221731. 	 5 days only I 	 sleeping boxes. We cater to small or bIg, Interior or ex. 
trio. RepoAMANA17cu ff. Sod 	Holiday Inn, Sanford 	YOW' Pet. 377-5152. tenor. Pressure cleaning. 322. 
rigInally Sill, now $246 or $21 	on Lake Front. 0071. 
10. Agent 335.$3 	

-- 	 323-1910. 	 Hatidymin 
I Singer Future Fully auto, - 	-- - 

PUInt1n4-Dsjjtsg- - 
p 	se 	 Handyman, 	minor 	el 	rep., ed. used very short 	 7)-Antlqijes me. Original $103, bal. $101 or 	 plumb., carp., free est., 24 hr. - 	

__
--- 	

- 	 serv., Senior cit. dis., 851.4901. $1 me. Agent InterIor. Exterior 
_____  

ALL GLASS All Work Quarartteed led lull size hotel.motel bed. 
ding. Very clean, $14.55 ea. pc. 	DEPRESSION ERA 	 House Cleaning 
Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture 

Free Est. 	 322-1094 

SHOW & SALE Salvage, $752, So. of Sanford. ge 
$22172). 	 Housewives Cleaning Service Painting & Repsjr Sat., Jan. 26th 	 10.6 	Personalized, fast, dependable - 

OP AND THINK AMINUTE. if 	Sun., Jan. 77th 	 116 	Regular orltime basis 
WPDO wash windowsl 	477.5054 :lasslfl.c 	Ads 	didn't 	SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

so rk.. ."We wouldn't be any. 	Adm.$1.50 	(good both days) Trent Painting 1 Repair 
Hen*lnsi'.venwe lflterior& Exterior 

Free Lit. 	 322-3550 

ff.J'D:J$J1IIrg 	Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
CNMORF WASHER 	Parts, EUTSL ER PAINTING & - ________________________ 	of all types. Lic. Bonded 
Service. Used Machines. REPAIR...lflterjor,Exter o, Insured 	834-5299 
MOONEY APPLIANCES __________________ tREEE$TIMATESCail34.$342 

323-007 

APTS
.I 	

CUSTOMHOMESBUILT 
_____ 

Painting &Ren,IIng MICROWAVE 	 REMODELING& REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES. 
151* button controls, has care 	

S.G. BALINT 	333-I5 
zjj4ftfjri 

usel, 	still 	in 	-war'ranty. 
Call anytime 

Originally $44,, assume pay.  
mints of $31 mo. Agent 335. 

_

[-DiaT 
o

l 

List 
- 

Yow '3M. I 
 

Bus

-

i

___________________ 

ippen 	dbl 	wall 	oven, 	El.; 
counter top, el stove: dbl sink. 	834-6796 	 322-2611 
All avocado, 323-500. 

or 
________ 
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72nd Year, No 13+—Friday, 	1980—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald WSPS 481-280)—Price 15 Cents 

I 	Top Quity.. 
Women In Draft: Jet Hilackers 

.1 SCOTTYS' 

	

— 	 S 

CARM 
	 BATTERIES 	 Fixed Blade UTILITY KNIFE 1 x 2 x 8' 	 Readers Divide J • 	 -' 

General purl 	 With four blades. N 46 
Cut-and-Carry CARPET 	teries. 1.5 volts, in 	

a as. o. 155. 	 Pressure Treated,,' 	
PreskIe4 Carter I, anticipating reviving registration which may

packs of four. 	 PINE 
	.•1e iii a ii U Ill 

J . lead to reinstitating the draft He also Is thlaidn about requiring 100% nylon level loop, foam i,; 	 women to register. Evening Herald photograpber-writer Tom Neftel 
back. 12' widths, in 	 C and D sizes 

ted, and 9 so, should they be drafted into non-combat positions only. 
Green. 	 Here's what readers told him: 	 ran 

asked readers If women should be required to register and be draf- 
I Earth, Gold and 	~450a~ 

Piece MIAMI (UPI) 	Two or more Muslims may be aboard as hijackers." Each NRMFA 
Each 	 hijackers, apparently Black Muslims, 	Cook said Delta had "agreed to the 	 ~Ww 4 

Battery 	 RIPON 
causnal R 	 . 	

Bbsra Wyche, 29, house wife. 	 commandeered a wide-body Delta exchange of planes but the hijackers 
• :,' 	 Reg Price (each battery).. 30C 	' 	PUpo$U 	 eg. Price ieac,,,...............1.49 	Reg. Price (piece) ..................38C 	4 	 SIIIIOed 	 jetliner to Cuba today and demanded want the exchange made in Miami. Delta  

.1,11,' 	 , 	 • 	 transportation to Iran. They agreed to wants It done at JFK (New York's 	 - 

"No, I don't. Women have their 	 release the passengers ln exchange for a Kennedy Airport)." 	 •• 
- 	- 	 - - 

DA X 	X 	 own problems. If they have children 	 newsman and one other hostages 	He said the hijackers had made no 	 - 	 - 

	

49 	DRYER VENT KIT 	 Pressure Treated J
they should be with them. It might 

	 - 	

Delta Airlines said the hijacked racial, age or sex qualifications for the 
Lockheed 

 

- 	 TUFTTONES 	 Contains hood, 4" x 5' flexible hose and 	Tub and Tile 	 didn't have any iui. 	 the 	but agreed to furnish a DC-8 newsman to go with them." He said there f 	 - - - • 	 - 	- 	 -- a.... - 

had been no decision on who the q Yd Reg Price (Sq YcI) 	 299 	
two clamps FVK45 	 CAULK 	 Al' 	PINE 	

they should go through 
"If they are going to the whole be drafted 	 to make the trip to Tehran 	

newsman 	be or ho the substitutes P1 
A 	 In negotiations with Cuban authorities 	 •' 

AWh watertight 	 thlng(andbetncludedtncombat 	 - 	 tt hijackers i 	' wouldbeselected.  
aboard the plane if two substitute 	The plane was hijacked at 

1:51 a.m. 
00= 	caulk. Stays flexible. 	

hostages, including a news reporter, 
EST at 37,000 feet over Greensboro, 01INDIS 	 67 

 

N 	ii MINE FLUOIESCENT TUBE 	 N.C.,and ordered flown to CuNt. It would take their places. 6 oz. Cartridge 	 Piece 	 Carlisle Cook, deputy chief of the FAA landed at Jose Marti Airport in Havana 
3 	Cool White, rapid start, at 4:03 a.m. It had 51 passengers and a 

	

IiAi~*` 	flight control center at Miami Inter- 48" long, 40 watts 	 crew of 11 aboard. national Airport, said the hijackers were 

	

99
is 	 / 	 ' 	,1/ 	 "two 6-feet tall black males They had 	The flight originakd at Los Angeles 

- 	 Al 	 - 	 — 	 - 	 .' / 	/ 	.., 	 • - - 	 one .45 caliber pistol." 	 with stops In Dallas and Atlanta and was  
-t 	 Welton Merry, an FBI spoke== in en route to New York City when it was omIclay 

 

Each 
Tu 	 Kit 	

Ca. ridge 	
Miami, said, "Two or more Black hijacked. 

'%.. 	Rag Price (each tube) 	 1.39 	Rag Price (kit) 	 489 	Reg Price (cartridge) 	1 59 	 Rag Price (piece) 	

lo 	
Debra Seny, 24, seamstress, Lake 

	Back 
 ary 

"No, I was never a women's lib-
pdm I 	 - 

r. I still like guys to open doors for 
U" DIE Z OWC7 - 	 - 	" 	 shuldbef Herald Photo by Tom Vncwt 

	

nDn-combat jobs, but if they want to, 	 11'iffi 11at on,ue, -h, an ,,all, ll,k 	11, lon,y 	aid 1,, k,,')," 
Stick-on 12" x 12" mirror tiles, 	 Stainless steel finish, 24V back- 	 It's their life. I don't think God put 	 Bob Dodge. who found lite Central Florida Zoo's missing kinkajou In LIGHT BULBS 	

Plastic case, belt 	White. vinyl-coated steel ventila. 	WALLBOARD 	 women here on earth to go to war. I 	 his s(ored honev.'Ilie kinkajou is known as a honey bear. 

MIRROR TILES 	Soft White 	KEYLOCK 	Power TAPE RULE 	SHELVING 	GYPSUM 
702- Plain Mirror In6o75 and loo watts, ,nFour No. 6000. 	 I 	 clip,toggle lock and • led shelving with back clips. 	 - 

• 	 knowlwasn't. I'mgettlng married 	2nd Hound 	rack  
Pack 	 •-- 3/4 Yellow Blade I 	 ifflIGohI8onrI 	N 	 - Iding 	 In April and I' looking forward to 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 Hattaway said one of the reasons he being a wife over here." 

	

Z, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 opposed earlier legislation on the con. Sweet Taste Of Honey 97 

	

Each 	 Lufldn' 	 Each Sheet I 	 • 	 Seminole County may gain its second version was that he was not given enough 
greyhound rach% track. 	 time to study the ramifications of a 
State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- switch. 	 Lures Lost Zoo 'Bear 

Altamonte Springs, said today he has 	In addition to more revenues for the Postformed 	
- 	 SPACE BUiLDER' Packane 	1/2 x 4'x 12 .........499 	 -

5Each 	
3/8" x 4'x 8' .......... 3A4 

	 - 	prepared legislation to be placed In the state coffers, Hattaway said the more 
Each - 	 , 	 - 	 . 	 ho 	for action during the 190 sessionpopular d 	which records daily 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	wire cage. 

/ 	 * 	COUNTER TOPS 	to find out 
8312 12'x 3/4' 	4,99 	120212 *2 	5.29 	

rse racing, will 
b_ 

g Increased 	Y 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 Then he went to the 

ou can catch more bears with honey. what flwa&H.aaoerlahhUwua 
Each 	Choose Butcher Block, Golden Kid, 	8316 16' x 3/4•• ........579 	1203 12" *3' ..........7.99 	Kraft-Backed 	 Raceway to a greyhound racing trac

.... 	 change the former Seminole 	
' 	e1t1e coin' merchants. 	Central Florida Zoo employees found kinkajou, he said, but It wasn't until his 

Bulb 	or White Nugget in 6', 8', 1 0'and
1204 12" x 4' ........ 10.59 	FIBERGLASS 	 The po&sibifity also exists that both dog 	Hattaway said the conversion is one that out this morning when their missing neighbor told him the too was missing 

12' lengths. Add $3.50 for miter 	8325 25'x 3/4 .......... 	 and horse racing may take place at the way of bringing in more revenue to state kinkajou, known as a honey bear, turned one that he reported his unexpected 
650 TUB and 11LE CAULK 	 "No. Thy would probably draft am 	 quarter mile west of the zoo. Zoo keepers 	Today the kinkajou, valued between 

Chrome Foil 	 CUt. 	 UU'uuv'I 	 MeW1IH,,2S,itieat,SaaIord 	 Casaelberry track That possibility is to 	If in these time h tax 	do up at the J. Bee Honey Farms one guest. 
(The higher the 	 be'discussed by new owners of the not want more taxes. "Pari-mutuel - Antique Gold Vein 	 Self-Sealint 

Snow Wh* mildew 	 the 1200 - 5OF Bronn 	 DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	 R- Value, the 	 though. I don't have any kids and 	 flactlity, Paul N. Dervaes and BID and wagering is already here. Ibis seenui had been trying to lure the bear back $200 and OW, will be returned to his cage 
• 	661 - Gold Swirl 	 proof caulk. Ooz.tube. 	 Duplexgrounding out- 	 '' SHIN 	ES 	 greater the 	 I'm healthy. Woman might have a 	 . 	 . 	 - 	Jack Demetree, with horse owners at a Like the reasonable thing to do," he said. using traps baited with vegetables, 	at the ZOO. 
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